Proof of What Women Owe to Church
IISTENING IN 54 U N G iG ES
T he Book of th e M onth club,
N ew Y ork (n o t th e C atholic
c lu b ), rep o rts th a t *‘K ristin
L a v ra n sd a tte r” by Sigrid Undset has a ttra c te d m ore a tte n 
tion th a n any o th e r book it has
ev er prom oted. “ W e consider
it th e best book o u r judges
h av e ever selected, an d it has
been b e tte r received by ouK
subscribers th a n any o th er
book. . . . As lite ra tu re is cdnnot be recom m ended
too
highly."
This is m ost interesting w hen
one recalls th a t Sigrid U ndset,
a convert to th e C atholic
C hurch and th e w inner in 1928
of th e Nobel p rize in literatu re
because of this book, en tered
th e C hurch because of h er
studies of m edieval N orw egian
life, m ade in o rd er to w rite th e
book.
Dr. W illiam Lyon Phelps,
professor o f English literatu re
afrY ale, declared in a n ad d ress
a t A ugusta, G a., th a t nev er in
history has H terature “ been so
consistently filthy an d ro tten
as it is'"^today." Speaking of
biography, he said th a t w riters
a re prone to ^ l e c t a “vic
tim " ra th e r th a n a “ su b ject."
“It is getting so th a t a good
m an is a fra id to die."
Seeing th e cruelty, w ith
w hich historians iii general
d eal w ith th e past, we have
often th a n k ed God th a t th e re
is not th e slightest d an g er th a t
anybody w ill ev er be w riting
our biography w hen we are
w here we cannot b attle back.

USED BY PRIEST,
Father Kent of London
to Celebrate Golden
Jubilee
London, England.— Gifted with a
most amazing memory, Father Wil
liam Henry Kent, 0. S. C., is the
master of 54 languages. He is to
celebrate the golden jubilee of his
ordination March 25, Feast of the
Annunciation.
He has an extraordinary knowl
edge of the writings of the Fathers,
both Greek and Latin, as well'as of
the great mediaeval writers such as
St. Thomas, St. Bonaventure and
Scotus. , His knowledge of the
sources of canon law is profound.
His knowledge of general litera
ture is also profound. He could, it
is said, pass an examination in Scott
or Dickens.
For more than 50 years he has
contributed to Catholic periodicals,
including Ave Maria.
Among his long list of languages
are Sanskrit, Gaelic and Chinese.
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Nine Killed by Quake While on Retreat

i[iL f 1 [ m u
(Special to The Register)
Baltimore, Md.—Mrs. Alfredo Os
wald, who in October last entered the
Carmelite convent here on the day
on which her husband, Alfredo Os
wald, entered the novitiate of the
Society of Jesus at Wernersville, Pa.,
will receive the habit of a Carmelite
nun shortly after Easter. Mr. Os
wald entered the Society of Jesus to
be a lay brother, and not, as is gen
erally understood, to be a priest. He
is one of four Baltimoreans who have
entered the St. Isaac Jogues noviti
ate at Wernersville in recent months
to be lay brothers.
His wife, before her marriage, was
Beatrice Bachelli of Bologna, Italy,
and a sister of a well-known Italian
author. Before her entrance to the
convent she taught Italian at the Pea
body conservatory of music, Balti
more, where Mr. Oswald was a
teacher of piano.

SANHEDRIN OF
JEWS REVIVED
Jerusalem.—According to a spe
cial ordinance of the British High
Commissioner, all the Jews of Pale
stine elected their national assembly
which is to be the only official body
acknowledged by the government as
representative of all sects and rites
among the Jews in the Holy Land
besides the Mandatory power.
This new chamber of deputies
consists, as did the ancient Sanhe
drin of the Israelites, of 71 members,
and as the Sanhedrin is charged to
perform, in harmony with the times,
the same patriotic mission of caring
for the general interests of all in the
Palestine Jewish community.
The ancient Sanhedrin conducted
a farcical trial of Jesus Christ and
turned Him over to the Roman au
thorities, demanding His death.

Nine persons— two priests and seven scholastics of the Society of Mary
—^were instantly killed when the chapel of St. Mary’s seminary, Greenmeadow, shown above, was wrecked in the earthquake Vhich struck the
Hawkes bay district in the North Island of New Zealand February 3. Many
others were injured. The chapel was wrecked while members of the com
Congressm an F. H. La G uarmunity were present for exercises of the year’s opening retreat. This is one
of the first pictures to arrive in this country showing the disastrous effect
dia said in New Y ork a few
of the earthquake.
days ago th a t th e sta te d e p a rt
There were sixty students in the ary has had to be abandoned for the
m ent has joined w ith “ th e
stricken seminary. Those who es present.
A m erican Congress an d th e K u
At Napier, the academy of the
caped did so by crasvling under the
Klux K lan to b ack a bill w hich
Sisters of Notre. Dame des Missions
choir
stalls.
After
the
quake,
they
(Continued on Page 4)
dug out the bodies of the dead with has had to be abandoned, as it moved
from its foundations. The same
picks and shovels and buried them order has a convent at Taradale,
in a common grave. There was no where a nun was killed and another
place where Requiem Mass could be injured. The convent and school
sung, and the nine boxes containing building, just
completed, were
the dead were carried to the grave ruined. Hastings Church property
in a farm motor lorry. The Bene- was only slightly damaged.
dictus was broken by the sobs of the
Altogether, more than 200 bodies
intellectual grasp by man of a bond living seminarians who were quake- have been recovered from the quake,
I'lli (Special to The Register)
between him and a Supreme Being .shocked and bandaged. The semin ruins; more than 2,500 were injured.
Boston, Mass.— Speaking before of superlative excellence, upon whom
the League of Catholic Women at man knows himSelf to be physically
Emmanuel college, the Rev. Jones I. dependent. An emotional conscious
Corrigan, S.J., professor of sociologfy ness, called religious emotion, is a
at Boston college, declared that “Ein consequence of, but not antecedent
stein’s cosmic religious sense will one to,
the understanding of this depend
day lead the great scientist to accept
Religion, therefore, is a moral
a personal Supreme Being. Deep ence.
supervening upon the physical
scientific research has stirred Ein bond
on man’s dependence upon God. . Washington.—Plans for the ap out, came ffom comparatively few in
stein’s soul. His awe at the cosmic bond
“Such
a moral bond entails cer pointment of a number of honorary dividuals and organizations, and ways
order is the emotional prelude. The tain duties
from the fact of vice presidents of the National Coun and means of obtaining a more gen
wise man drew the rational conclu dependence. arising
Religrioh, looked at ob cil of Catholic Men were discussed eral distribution of financial burden
sion there is a God. So will Einstein. jectively, is the
of these at the mid-winter meeting of the were discussed.
The NBC. gives
It was the fool that said in his heart truths and duties. totality
If the truths de executive committee, N.C.C.M., just the use dt its rtations free.
there is no God.”
fining our relations to the Supreme held here.
The time is opportune, the commit
“The present trend of science is Being are known solely by the light
The committee devoted consider tee felt, to_. bring to the attention of
toward religion,” Father Corrigan as of reason, religion is natural; if the able time to the discussion of means
laity with renewed em
serted. “it is a very encouraging truths are the result of a special man of meeting expense entailed in con the Catholic"
the organization and purpose
sign. The claims of the old material ifestation of God to man, religion is ducting the “Catholic Hour” of radio phasis
of the National Council of Catholic
istic science are being discredited supernatural.
broadcasting, which amounts to ap Men, its accomplishments and the
daily by the newer school of spirit
“Einstein, making religion solely a proximately ?40,000 a year. The fi benefits it has to offer affiliated
ually-minded scientists, men like Ed- matter
emotion, is incorrect. Re nancial support of the “Catholic groups. The executive office of the
din^on, Millikan and Jeans. The ligion isof the
(Continued on Page 2)
most rational act that Hour” in its fir.st year, it was pointed
scientific ideas of a generation ago a man can perform.
Indeed, it alone
have been smashed— slaughtered in explains the timeless fact that man
the very laboratories that gave them is incurably religious.
birth. Science is humbler today, and
“Religion answers to a great human
is approaching the mysteries of life need.
fills up a great void in the
in a .chastened spirit. Mankind will human Itheart.
Man cannot live by
profit by the change.
bread alone. He is not merely an
“Einstein defines religion as ‘a animal body seeking food, shelter and
co.smic religious sense.’ He thus clothing. Within him there is a mys
Paris.— The learned religious, the Eudes—won fame for themselves
makes it a sentiment, an emotion, a terious longing, a belief in some
subjective experience akin to awe. thing far above and far awav, upon Rev. Teilhard de Chardin, S. J., who through their researches and en
It is confined, in his view, ‘to the which his soul and his future welfare has just crosssed the United States riched the museum of Paris with
on his way to accompany a scientific their discoveries.
earnest men of research.’ Thus sci depend.
expedition, the “Yellow Cruiser,”
In 1914, Father Licent, S. J.,
ence, which was supposed to be irre
“Human beings need faith—faith which plans to cross Asia from Da founded at Tientsin a museum where
ligious, now claims a monopoly of in their friends, in their families;
religion. This is a departure on the faith between husbands and wives; mascus to Peiping, before h is, de are preserved relics of a methodical
part of the distinguished scientist faith in business, in government, in parture delivered a notable lecture exploration conducted by him over
from- his usually scientific spirit and relations between nations, and in here on the scientific conquest of a 10-year period in the basin of the
Yellow river.
method. He is a victim, to put it everything that pertains to life on China.
Reviewing the efforts that have
His activities drew the attention
mildly, of overstatement. Surely re earth. In such times as these, when
been made in the course of the last of foreign scientific societies which
ligion is a universal possession.
millions worry, many are in want, few decades to conduct scientific ex were offering ’their services to the
“Religion i.s man’s quest for God. and the most powerful men are un
in the great Yellow em Chinese government. , Among these
Man’s search for God is man’s search certain, bewildered, faith is especial plorations
pire,
he
pointed
out that it was the may be mentioned the American
for the answer to-his being. What ly necessary.
missionaries
who
had
first opened the Scientific expedition sponsored by
am I? What is my origin? What
“Religion is humanity’s friend. way. A Lazarist and a Jesuit— the Museum of Natural History of
is my destiny? Religion means the Atheism is a public enemy.”
(Continued on Page 2)
Father Armand David and Father

Jesuit Thinks Einstein’s ‘Cosmic’
Sense Will Lead to Belief in God

$40,000 Year’s Expense for Weekly
Hour of Catholic Broadcasting

Great Priest Scientist S ap That
. Our Clergy Started Chinese Research

Legislator in Montana is
St. Josephs Day, March 19, Recalls Youngest
Student at Mt. St. Charles College
How Truly God U s Hiiinhle of Heart
(By Millard F. Everett)
“He wlis a just man.” Those few
words seem a simple eulogy. Written
of a poor, humble artisan who lived
a life of the uttermost obscurity, they
appear insignificant beside the pages
given to the glittering personages of
history; but the person they describe,
St. Joseph, spouse of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and" foster-father of
Jesus Christ, is one of those given the
greatest honor by the Church. The
Feast of St. Joseph occurs on March
19 and is of such importance that in
most parts of the world it is a holy
day of obligation. It is not lleld as
such in the United States, but devo
tion to him in this country, as in
other lands, has assumed large pro
portions. The churches undei^his pat
ronage are innumerable. He has
been named the Patron Saint of the
Universal Church and the patron of
artisans and of the dying.
Clearly, then, if he is described as
a “just man,” the terra must have a
deeper meaning than the usual one
of an unbending honesty and fair
ness, admirable virtues in themselves,
but ones which would hardly merit

such esteem in the Scriptures. Just
what does it imply? We turn to the
dictionary and find, under the cap
tion, “now chiefly Biblical,” the defi
nition, “specifically, righteous beforei
God.” Aye, but such a righteousness
that God chose him to be the husband
of the spotless Virgin and fosterfather of God’s Son, surely an indi
cation of St. Joseph’s worth.
But little is mentioned of him in
the Gospels. It appears that Joseph
was born in Bethlehem, the city of
David and that king’s descendants,
but in the first mention of him in
the Bible he has settled in Nazareth,
perhaps because his moderate circum
stances and the necessity of earn
ing a living demanded the change in
residence. It is not Tcnowm whether
the Incarnation took place before the
marriage of Joseph and Mary or not.
The betrothal ceremony in those days
was a binding one, and the actual
nuptials often did not take place for
months.
Apocryphal accounts profess to
give in great detail the circumstances
of the marriage, but the fact that
(Continued on Page 2)

TW O CENTS

- Helena, Mont. — The youngest
member of the present session and
possibly all sessions of the Montana
legislature is Jerry J. O’Connell, a
member of the senior class of Mount
St. Charles college here.
Mr. O’Connell has been a student
at the college for four years, anU is
able to attend the sessions of the
legislature because he already has
earned almost enough educational

units to qualify him for graduation.
When this session of the legislature
closes, he will resume his studies at
Mount St. Charles and will be grad
uated with his class in June.
Mr. O’Connell has taken a leading
place in the affairs of the assembly
during the sessipn. He is a member
of the committees on labor, libraries,
new counties and divisions, state in
stitutions, public buildings and work
ingmen’s compensation.

Oil imSH W E N
(Special to The Register)
Scranton, Pa.— Gifford Pinchot,
governor of Pennsylvania, has in
formed the committee in charge of
the St. Patrick’s day dinner of the
Irish-American association of Lacka
wanna county that he will have as the
subject of his toast, “The Old-Fash
ioned Women of Ireland.” In the
years of the association’s existence
this is the first instance in which a
high public official has discussed any
thing other than of a political or
civic nature.

FOOLS IlOE STO O O
Philadelphia, P a .— “ E du cation
di;aws the line at God as an objec
tive. We may study anything else,
even foolishness, but we may not
study God,” said the Rt. Rev. George
J. Finnigan, D.D., Bishop of Helena,
Montana, in one of his Sunday eve
ning Lenten sermons at the Cathe
dral here.
Describing the splendid advance
made along the line of physical edu
cation in' America and indicting the
present intellectual standards as in
definite, Bishop Finnigan deplored
the elimination of all study of God
from the schools. “From 1492 to
1839 there was scarcely a school in
America that was not religious; that
is, for nearly 350 years. In less than
a hundred years from that time there
is scarcely mention of God,” he de
clared.

C H R IK OF JEW S
Baltimore, Md.—Not long ago a
young Catholic lady, who was em
ployed by a firm whose president is
a Jew, died when a gas main ex
ploded. The Jews, instead of send
ing flowers, express their sorrow for
the death of one they hold dear by
making contributions for the care of
the poor. The head of the firm re
ferred to sent his contribution to
the Bureau of Catholic Charities.
One of the most prominent rabbis in
Baltimore sent a contribution to the
bureau not long ago. His stenog
rapher, who is a Catholic, was taken
critically ill and was removed to a
hospital. This rabbi promised that
should she recover he would remem
ber the poor with a gift. In thanks
giving for her recovery, he mailed a
check to the bureau. A few, days
ago a prominent Catholic woman of
an old Maryland family died. A
Jewish neighbor sent his check for
the poor to the Bureau of Catholic
Charities, saying that he wished in
that way to show the high respect
which he had for this woman, who, he
said, had been a wonderful neighbor
and a friend of all.

PHIL SHERIDAN’S
American Proselyters in Rome
Deemed Insult to Apostolic See 100th BIRTHDAY
(Special to The Register)
New "york.—Arnaldo Corte^i, writ
ing from Rome to The NOw York
'Times, tells why it is that the Pope
has in recent years uttered several
protests against proselytism in Rome
and brings out the fact that this work
is done chiefly by the agency of
American sects. He declares:
In a recent address to Lenten
preachers the Pope again brought up
the subject of proselyting activities
in Italy generally and in Rome par

ticularly of non-Catholic organiza
tions, protesting strongly against tol
eration by the Italian government of
their efforts to convert Italians from
their traditional faith, which, he says,
is contrary to certain articles of the
Lateran treaties.
It is no secret that such utterances
on the Pontiff’s part are directed
principally against the American
Methodists and in a l$sser degree
against the American Baptists, who
(Continued on Page 2)

The one'hundredth anniversary of
the birth at Albany, New York, of
Philip H. Sheridan, famous Catholic
Civil war general, w,as celebrated in
Chicago March 9, when a committee
laid a wreath on his monument in
Lincoln park and a luncheon at
tended by 1,000 was held. He was
stationed as an army officer in Chi
cago for many years and helped
check the great Chic^o fire in 1871
by blowing up buildings in its path
and then he took charge of the relief
work.

Eaiiiesf H p i Ever (ONIMST ffllH
(imposed in Erin ( f m K®jiy
U s I lP jI r ic lijy f M E N E R
1,500th Anniversary of
Apostle’s Coming Is Girl’s Struggle as In
ferior Begins There
in 1932
"With Ireland prepai-ing to cele
brate the fifteen hundredth anniver
sary of the coming of St. Patrick next
i^ear, it is interesting to note the folowing description of the patron saint
in the hymn by St. Secundinus, re
garded as the first hymn composed in
Ireland:
“He is the great and burning Gos
pel-light of the world, raised upon a
candlestick, shining through the whole
age, the king’s fortified city set on a
hill, wherein is much store which the
Lord doth possess.”
The translation is from the hymn
entitled “The Hymn to St. Patrick.”
Its words, linked to the recent Lenten
pastoral of Cardinal MacRory, are
particularly applicable as commem
orating the date on which St. Patrick
lighted the Paschal Fire that kindled
the Faith throughout the land.
As a result of research work, which
is still being carried on, much val
uable data concerning Patrician and
pre-Patrician Ireland have been ob
tained in recent years.
The most up^to-date authority on
this period is the Rev. J. Ryan, S.
J., who says that it is certain that
there were some Christians in Ire
land before St. Patrick came. The
knowledge of the Faith had proljably
been brought thither by trading mer
chants, and in 431 a missionary,
known as Palladius, was sent by
Pope Celestine as their first Bishop
“to the Irish who believe in God.”
Remains of pre-Patrician Christ
ian foundations have been discovered
in various parts of the country, but
it is definitely known that for some
reason, probably his death, the epis
copacy of Palladius concluded with
in a single year, so that when Pat(Continued on Page 2)

With Birth

If a modern woman wants to
know what her sex owes to the Cath
olic Church, all she needs to do is
to make a study of the low opinion
in which women were held in ancient
pagan times, notably in cultured
Greece, or of the status of women
in pagan lands today.
‘‘If an American woman were to
visit China, she would realize her
wonderful katus in this country,” the
Rev. W. J. McClimont, C. M., who
has figured prominently in the re
cent Communist bandit raids on
Catholic missions in China, told stu
dents of St. Joseph’s college at Emmitsburg, Md., a few days ago.
“In China,” he said, “woman’s
struggle begins at birth. Even
though you know the new arrival is
a girl you must congratulate the
father by saying, ‘I hear you have a
new baby.’ And instead of proudly
affirming this he bows his head and
says, ‘This sad and evil one hath •
been afflicted by a girl.’ ”
“Many Chinese gprls become ‘babywives,’ that is, they are sold to a
family who have a baby boy her
age,” Father McClimont continued.
“It is purely a commercial proposi
tion with them. If the boy’s family ,
waits till he is older, they would have
to pay more. And the p rl’s parents
consider it as a loss of rice, her food
and sustenance, till she marries.
Chinese Simple People

“The Chinese are a simple people;
to us this idea of bartering wives
seems horribly crude,” said the mis
sionary.
“Our methods are polished, but
remove the cover; in many cases it
amounts to the same thing. Some
Americans go to court, file divorce
proceedings, and in the meantime re(Continued on Page 2)

‘Summer School of Catholic Action’
Planned hy St. Louis, U. Jesuits
St. Louis, Mo.— The St. Louis Uni
versity School of Sociology, in co
operation with Fontbonne and Web
ster, corporate colleges of the uni
versity, this summer will inaugurate
ar-speriah-Summer^ School-^f CathoKcAction, sponsored by the Sodality of
Our Lady. It will be held the last
two weeks of August and will be
under the direction of the Rev. Dan
iel A. Lord, S. J. The Rev. Joseph
Husslein, S. J., is dean of the uni
versity school of sociology.
The Summer School "of Catholic
Action will follow the regular sum
mer session of the university. Stu
dents are thus offered an intensive
training in religious leadership, ap
plied sociology, and the technique of
organization in school and parish.
Instructors will be taken from the
staff of “The Queen’s Work,” and
from the faculties of St. Louis uni
versity and Webster and Fontbonne
colleges.
Those interested in religious or
ganization for youth have long felt

the need of an intensive training
that would help them with their
work.
Catholic Action as it applies to
the school and parish will be the
general eubject under the heading,
“Christ in the Sodalist’s Life.” Three
hours of lecture and two of labora
tory practice will be offered each
day.
Courses will be given in: Sodality
organization; student religious prob
lems; methods of personal holiness;
liturgy; Catholic action in the col
lege; special religious problems of
high school and college; methods of
Catholic literature, spiritual pub
licity; apostolic work, and intensive
courses in Scouting, catechetical
methods, poster making, and kindred
subjects.
The school has been fully accred
ited to St. Louis university, and
qualified students completing the
course will be entitled to three hours’
credit. High school students will
be admitted but without credit given.

Village Carpenter Converts Half
of His Home Town to Catholic Faith
Sapporo, Japan.—A striking in
stance of Japanese lay apostolate is
related by Father Lafon, formerly a
missioner in this Northern Japan
village.
Forty years ago, there was only
one Catholic in the village of Hiro
shima, near Sapporo. This man had
neither rank nor wealth, being mere
ly a village carpenter; but he had
zeal. In the evenings, as he smoked
his pipe and sipped his tea with the
neighbors, he talked to them about
religion. Some became anxious to

read about this new doctrine, and
before long expressed a desire to be
baptized. The carpenter appealed to
Father Lafon, who visited the new
Catholic community and encouraged
its neophytes as frequently as he
could. ^
Through the apostolate o f the ’
Japanese carpenter, more than half
the village was gradually won over
to the Faith. It now has a resident
priest and a church of its own, and
is an edifying center of Cath<jlic life
in a region where Christians are very
few.

World-Wide Interest in Padua Plans
[or Seventh Centenary of St Anthony
(Special to The Register)
Padua, Italy.—A world-wide and
enthusiastic response has been ac
corded the invitations to take part
in the celebrations of the seventh cen
tenary of the death of St. Anthony
of Padua sent out by the central
committee, which, at the request of
the Bishop and the mayor of Padua
and the Friars Minor Conventual, has
undertaken the organization of the
celebrations.
The arrangements, to which the
Holy Father has ^ven his approval,
will comprise religious ceremonies,
pilgrimages, a congress, exhibitions
and fetes, beginning in May next
and continuing till October, 1932.
The solemn opening will take place
on May 29, and on June 13, the an
niversary of the death of the saint.
Pontifical Mass will be celebrated at
his altar in the Basilica of Padua by
the Cardinal Legate of the Holy Fa
ther.
An international exhibition of mod
em Christian art is to be held from
June of this ye^r to July, 1932. To
this exhibition, .which is to be one
of the most important of the cen
tury, not only numerous Italian
artists, but foreign artists from seven

different nations, have already prom
ised to contribute examples of their
work. The exhibition—in connection
with which prizes amounting to 100,000 lire will be given— is to be housed
in a specially constructed building
desimed in the form of an imposing
Basilica.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Lis
bon, the city of St. Anthony’s birth,
is to take a prominent part in the
celebrations in the place of his saint
ly life and death, thus uniting the
two cities in homage to the great
wonder worker. For His Eminence
and for all the other Church digpiitaries and laity who will visit Padua
in the year, the civic authorities
are weparing a worthy reception. To
all Bishops throughout the world.
Monsignor Elie dalla Costa, Bishop
of Padua, has written inviting all the
faithful of every country to take a
spiritual—and, where possible, a per
sonal—part in the commemoration
of the great light of the Franciscan
order.
This year the Basilica of St. An
thony also attains the seventh cen
tenary of its foundation, and the
event is marked by the pictorial dec
oration of the church and the erec
tion of new. altars.
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Rainier Park Hobos Get a Handout

IT T

St. Joseph s Day Proves How
God Often Exalts Most Humble

hi

in the humblest of circumstances.
(Continued From Page 1)
they were not included in the Bible Imagfine what it meant to Joseph,
gives rise to strong suspicion of their though. Filled with a natural fear
authenticity. Some of their facts, for Mary’s safety, he searches every
ft
though, may have come from tradi where for a room and is at last forced
tion. According to these tales, St. to take refuge in a stable, where the
Joseph had been married before and Child is born.
In his role of protector of Mary
there were several children born of
and
the Infant Jesus he is forced to
the union, the “brothers” of Jesus.
Joseph is said to have been 90 years take his few belongings and his fam
old at the time of the marriage and ily and flee into Egypt to escape the
wrath of King Herod. The ardors
Mary just 14.
of the journey and the trouble Jos
Speculation on these matters is eph was put to in earning a living
COLLEGE BROADCASTS FROM
rather useless, for there is no way of ii^EgjTJt must have been great, but
ITS CLASS ROOMS
PRIEST’S HEALTH RESTORED IN
settling them, and the essential facte there is no complaint from him. After
St. Norbert’s college. West De
are gpven in the Bible. A ■virgin is the death of Herod, the Holy Family
DESERT TOUR
Father Patrick J. Molloy of Chi Pere, Wise., is opening certain of its
espoused to a man, who respects her came back to their own land—;to the
cago, who went to South America courses to a wider usefulness by
chastity in their marriage. An angel little town of Nazareth in Galilee.
broadcasting
lectures
direct
from
the
for a year’s travel because of loss
of the Lord appears to the virgin and
There they lived in humble peace,
class
room,
over
station
WHBY,
of health, has turned up at Mar del
tells her that she shall conceive in Mary caring for the usual duties of
Plata, Argentine, after a lonely Green Bay.
her ■virginity by a gift of God, the housewife and Joseph working as
desert tour of the Andean lake re
through the power of the Holy Ghost, a carpenter to provide for his de
PILGRIMAGES RESUMED
gion, in which he kept a day ahead
and that her Child shall be called the pendents. With one exception, Jesus
For
centuries
England
niade
pil
of the Prince of Wales. His health grimages to the tomb of St. Thomas
Son of God.
apparently lived the ordinary life of
CATHOLIC MOVIE S 1 AKSj
is restored.
Joseph, not knowing all this, was a child of the time. The family went •
a
Becket.
The
Reformation
stopped
GO TO COMMUNION/
sorely troubled when unmistakable to Jerusalem every year to keep the
them. Now they are increasing again
The Catholic Motion Picture guild
SHOOTS HIS WIFE DEAD ON
signs of Mary’s being with child ap solemn pasch, but one year, when
BO much that hotels for the pedes
will have its annual corporate Com •
STEPS OF CHURCH
Two begging bears reaching for their breakfast at Paradise lodge. peared. The harsh rule of the times Jesus was 12 years old. He failed to
munion at the Church of the Good
Mrs. Elizabeth Sipsak, aged 45, trians are to be built along the road, Rainier National park.
demanded that a woman taken in return with them. After three days,
Shepherd; Beverly Hills, California, Fairport, Ohio, mother of three chil says the Associated Press.
adultery be stoned to death, but Jos it was discovered that He was not
March 22, with Bishop Cantwell of dren, died March 6 from wounds re WOMAN WILLS LARGEST GIFT
eph “was minded to put her away with the company, and His parents,
Los Angeles-San Diego celebrating ceived when her estranged husband,
TO SEATTLE SEMINARY
privately” until an angel appeared p:eatly worried, returned to search
the Mass, and also as guest of honor John, aged 44, shot her March 6 as
Mrs. Mary Condon, a widow, who
to him in his sleep and revealed the or Him. They found Him in the
at the breakfast following. James she climbed the steps to St. An died recently in Seattle, Wash., be
truth to him.
temple conversing with the doctors
Ryan will preside and Johnny Hines thony’s church to attend Lenten serv
$12,000 to the Right Rev.
Again he is caused a great deal of and ^ eatly astonishing them with
will be toastmaster. The guild has a ices. Sipsak killed himself a few min' queathed
Bishop O’Dea for St. Edward’s sem
worry at the birth of the Child. He His wisdom. Then comes an intima
campaign under way to get 8ubscrii>- utes after he shot his wife.
inary, which is soon to be under con
and Mary, being of the house of tion of Christ’s mission on earth when
tions for its monthly publication,
struction there. This is the largest
David, went to Bethlehem to be en He asks, “How is it that you sought
Guild News. Bert Ennis is editor.
TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION ON gift or bequest so far received for
(Continued Prom Page 1)
ter, asks the Vatican, thaa to per rolled in the census in their own Me? Did you hot know that I must
EVE OF LADY DAY
the seminary fund.
alone are in any way prominent in mit a foreign religious crganizition city. It seems a beautiful story to be about My Father’s business? And
PRESBYTERIANS DECIDE UPON
A torchlight procession of the
the Italian non-Catholic religious to “bilbe“ ItaSiaa Catholics to turn us now, how the Son of God was bom they understood not the word that He
“CHURCH SUICIDE’*
Blessed Sacrament will be held in
MIRACULOUS MEDAL NUN’S
a g e is t ^eJr tradltl .nai foitfe?
field.
spoke unto them. And He went dowm
A special commission of the Pres London streets on March 24, the eve
CAUSE UP
The Vatican's allegaCiiiM are de
No Objoctien to Other Religion*
with them and came to Nazareth and
byterian Church in the United States, of the Feast of the Annunciation.
PRIESTS
BEGAN
GREAT
the recent celebration
th? Methodists,
The Vatican does not object to the nied absolutely
was subject to them.” (St. Luke,
named to study problems of mar Hundreds from all parts of the of Following
the centenary of the Miraculous co-existence in Italy of religions who say their pieseace ia Rome must
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH ii, 49-51.)
riage, has decided to recommend to metropolis will take part in this im Medal,
it is announced at Vatican other than the Catholic, but it does not be interprtJtal as an attempt to
The search in the temple is the last
the general assembly, meeting in posing demonstration of faith, which City that
the Congregation of Rites object to proselyting by Protestant cast a slur on
Pops.
mention that is made of Joseph in
(Continued From Page 1)
Pittsburgh, Pa., in May, “a strictly will mark the rebirth of a once- is about to
consider
the
virtues
of
modern attitude toward marriage.’’ famous English shrine, that of Our the Ven. Catherine Laboure, who denominations which often, it is
New York under the direction of Dr. the Scriptures. The supposition is
charged, is carried on by unfair or
Included will be "recognition of the Lady of Willesden.
Roy
Chapman Andrews, which, in that, he died before the Savior began
died in 1876, ■with a view to her uestionable means. According to
necessity of birth control.’’ After
exploring
Mongolia and the west His public ministry, apocryphal ac
he Vatican, the Methodists spend
two or three more generations there CHARLES DICKENS MEMBER OF beatification.
Gobi
desert
made paleontological counts giving the year as A. D. 18 or
large sums of money to support
will be no more Presbyterians if, as
discoveries
of
very great_ interest. 19. This time would make him a
IRISH HEAD TO SPEAK TO
ST. LOUIS SOCIETY
schools, orphan asylums, Recreation
Edward Houlihan, supreme director Father Tielhard de Chardin accom saint of the Old Testament instead of
a denomination, they take this action.
U. S. MARCH 17
*1110 Philalthetic society of St.
and other similar places which of the Knights of Columbus and state
the New. The Bible is silent about
this expedition in 1928.
President Cosgrave of the Irish halls
Louis university, St. Louis, Mo., is
are used purely to attract the poor deputy for Illinois for several years, panied
n LESS c a t h o l ic p a p e r s
his death and it would be just guess
Next
came
the
expedition
of
Dr.
Free
State
has
announced
that
he
celebrating its 100th anniversary.
and unfortunate, who are not allowed died suddenly at Chicago following Sven Hedin, the celebrated Swedish ing to state it to have been at any
THAN IN 1911
will
broadcast
a
message
to
the
to benefit by the facilities thus of
Humphrey Desmond, veteran Cath Some great men have accepted hon
heart attack. Mr. Houlihan was 50 explorer. Since 1922 Father Teil definite time. We may be sure,
States and Canada on St. fered unless they renounce their ayears
olic editor, head of The Catholic orary membership in it at different United
old. He was known to thou hard de Chardin has collaborated though, that he died as he had lived,
Patrick’s day, March 17.
times—
Charles
Dickens,
Daniel
Web
Catholic faith. The Italians, it is sands of members of the Knights of with
Citizen, Milwaukee, and an affiliated
two Chinese savants, Dr. Wong, in a holy faith, comforted by the
ster,
Martin
Van
Buren,
Henry
Clay,
argued, are by tradition, by training Columbus throughout the country. a former
chain of papers, reports that 1931
NEW LIGHTS IN USE IN
student of the Jesuits in presence of Mary and his Son.
and by natural inclination all Cath He had served as Illinois state dep China and a graduate of Louvain, and
sees eleven less Catholic papers than William Marion Reedy apd Irwin
Though there was every justifica
N. Y. CATHEDRAL
there were in 1911. That is true, but Russell. Victor B. Gerard, a senior,
The newly installed lighting system olics and respond to the appeals of uty for fifteen years and for the last Dr. King, a Cambridge scholar, who tion for the institution of the devo
is
the
new
president.
the circulation of those remaining is
of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York the Methodistg.solely for the material ten years as one of the supreme di organized in 1915 the geological tion to Joseph in the early Church,
very much higher. Furthermore, sev
nave bpen
bee no general
city, was in use for the first time advantages they can derive from rectors of the order. He was, likewise, service of Pekin, The service com there seems toI have
ITALIAN
CHAMBER
APPROVES
such response. Moreover, the Meth superintendent of the Catholic Home prises a library, laboratory, museum, manifestation of it lor some time.
eral important chains have been de
March
1.
This
is
the
latest
of
many
COINAGE PACT
veloped.
embellishments with which Msgr. odists, it is asserted, print a number Finding association of Illinois.
and above all, a means of research Mention is made of him In Western
The chamber of deputies in Rome, Michael J. Lavelle, the ■rector, has of publications in which unfair at
The Rev. Mark A. Tennien, Mary- for young students interested in martyrologies of the ninth century
m a r r ia g e t a n g l e t o l e a d t o Italy, March 3 approved the Italo- improved the interior of the Cathe tacks are made on the Catholic faith. knoller from Pittsford, Vt., when on geology.
and in the fourteenth and fifteenth
Vatican convention under which Vat dral in preparation for its golden
While the Italian population is his way to Wuchow, China, to go to
centuries several orders celebrated
AUSTRIAN CONCORDAT
A
number
of
discoveries
have
been
ican
City
will
issue
its
own
coinage.
Austria is reported to want a Con
jubilee. The Cathedral was fifty solidly Catholic, the Vatican argues Confession, was in a bus which was made that are of the greatest in his feast day on March 19. The prac
cordat with the Holy See because of The total circulation will be $2,160,- years old in 1929, but Msgr. Lavelle that there are millions in America captured by rebels, who shot Na terest, particularly that of the Sin tice of paying him honor in this and
complications that have arisen con 000. The coins will be of gold, silver postponed the celebration until vari who do hot profess any particular tionalist soldiers it was carrying. anthropus. This was not the find other ways grew rapidly in extent
cerning the legitimization of 120,000 and bronze. The minting of the new ous improvements had. been com faith. It is, therefore, preposterous They spared the priest, but he had to ing of the traces of a single indi until now he‘occupies a place in the
that an American organization should walk many miles back home.
children, the product of so-called coins began some weeks ago.
pleted.
but of a whole group, about devotion of the Church such as is
Sir Edward Henry, who introduced vidual,
spend huge sums to distract Italians
“dispensationaf marriages,’’ which
a dozen. It is hoped thus to recon given to no other saint, next only
12
CHINE5R
SEMINARIANS
WILL
ISLAND OF RHODES TO HAVE from the faith of their fathers, it is the use of finger prints to the de struct little by little the fauna of to Mary in rank. March is his month.
are civil unions of non-practical
STUDY IN BRITTANY
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
contended, while such sums could be tectives of Scotland yard, died at the lower quaternary of China.
Catholic divorcees not recognized by
Twelve Chinese seminarists, whose
A Eucharistic Congress will be held spent far more profitably at home. the age of 80 a few da}'s ago and , With modesty Father Teilhard de ERIN’S EARLIEST HYMN
the Church. These “marriages’’ are in
conflict with canon law, which is also ages range from 15 to 18, have ar on the island of Rhodes, in the Med Such a course can be explained, in was buried with Requiem Mass at Chardin refrained from telling what
• p r a is e s ST. PATRICK
rived from Tonkin at the College of iterranean sea off the southwest the Vatican’s opinion, only by a de London.
civil marriage law in Austria.
he had played in these discover
Notre Dame du Creisker, in the town coast of Asia Minor, next November. sire on the • part of the American
The Rev. Dr. John Cartwright of part
(Continued Prom Page 1)
NEW HIGH SCHOOL NAMED FOR of S t Pol de Leon, Brittany, North The Order of Malta has sent word Methodists deliberately to defy and Washington, D. C., speaking over the ies, but he declared that the collabor
western France. The boys were that it will participate in the Con cast a slur on the Pope’s authority Catholic Hour of national radio ation between scientists of China rick came in 432, the majority of
BISHOP WARD
those of the entire world was the inhabitants were still pagans.
Bishop Johannes of Leavenworth, chosen as being among the most gress and send representatives.
and prestige in Italy.
broadcasting last Sunday, said: “In and
born
of these discoveries which will
Ireland in St. Patrick’s time, ac
Kans., has named a high school for likely to persevere. Up to the pres
every section of the globe Catholics shed new
Proof of Absurdity Seen
light on obscure points re cording to reliable historians, was a
boys being erected in Kansas City, ent the Bishops of Tonkin have sent CATHOLIC SCHOOLS RECEIVE
The Vatican believes tbat'lJfoof of are consistent with Catholics in every lating to the
prehistoric age.
country of vast forests, great dan
BISHOP’S BEQUESTS
Kans., the Ward high school, in honor only a few studentaYo study in Rome
what it considers the absurdi^ of the other section, inspired by the same
(Editor’s Note— Roy Chapman An gerous marshes, quagmires and bogs,
Providence hospital and the Cath course pursued by the’>Methodists religious confidence, pursuing the,
of the late Bishop Ward. Bishop or Paris.
olic high school in Kansas City, and of the purely provocative object same ends of salvation, using the drews, in an article some months “covered with reeds, moss and grass.”
Ward bought the ground and planned
NEW RHEIMS ARCHBISHOP
Kansas, have just received their of their actions is afforded by the same means established by Christ. ago in The Saturday Evening Post, Outside the forest and bog-lands
the school for many years.
ENTERS SEE
shares of the estate of the Rt. Rev. allegedly complete failure of their The Catholic Church not only exists tmling about discoveries in China were open plains, valleys and hills,
Msgr. Suhard, who has succeeded John W. Ward, Bishop of the Leaven efforts. At the cost of large sums of everywhere, but is everywhere recog that have a great bearing on the well tilled and populated; the woods
ROMAN AUTOS BLESSED
Roman automobile owners had the late Cardinal Lucon as Arch worth diocese, who died April 21, money and after more thai» half a nizable as one and the self-same. problem of the evolution of the and wastes were alive with birds and
their cars blessed Monday, the Feast bishop of Rheims, made his solemn 1929.
Both institutions received century of unceasing activity their This is what we mean by the unity human body, paid high tribute to wild animals of all kinds. The peo
of St. Frances of Rome, whom they entry into the town recently. He $15,072.84. Immaculate Conception converts number only a very few of the Church and it is a portentous Father Teilhard as one of the lead ple, who were keen fishermen and
ing scientists of the world.)
hunters, lived in ■wattled houses; the
have chosen, for some unknown rea was conducted by the chapter from high school at Leavenworth shared thousands. A majority o f the con and miraculous thing.”
palaces, being probably of painted
son, as the patron of Roman the station to the Cathedral, amid in the estate to a similar extent. The verts, in fact, the Vatican is con
A record for a mission church in
acclamation, and was there greeted Sisters of Humility of Mary, Cleve vinced, revert to the Catholic faith the Diocese of Oklahoma has just GERMAN TOWN TO CELEBRATE wood, were built on dyked and pali
motorists.
saded hills.
by a great concourse, including 3j)0 land,, of which a sister of Bishop as soon as they no longer have rea been achieved by Saint Mary’s
SAINT’S CENTENARY
CATHOLIC NAMED BRITISH
St. Patrick, too, kept his house
priests. Msgr. Suhard afterwards WaroNis superior general, received a sons of self-interest for following the church, Drumright, in the Baptism of
Eisenach, Germany, in whose
MINISTER TO CUBA
prayed before the memorial to the bequest of $14,155.76.
Wartburg Luther • translated the hold and one of his ‘Istrong men”
fourteen
converts
at
one
ceremony,
Methodists.
was MacCarthen, afterwards Bishop
Sir John Joyce Broderick, K.B.E., Rheims war dead and exchanged)
The Vatican, in other words, in three from Bristow and eleven from Bible, will observe in the summer of Clogher, whose function it was to
C.M.G., commercial counselor at the visits ■with the mayor and municipal CATHOLIC PREP CHAMPIONS TO sists
with
both
Church
and
secular
cele
it does not protest against the Drumright.
carry the aged saint on his back
British embassy at Washin^on, D. ity.
DEFEND TITLE
_________________
Mrs. Mary E. Holbein, mother of brations the 700th anniversary of the across fords and difficult places.
because of fears of their
C., has been appointed British min
De La Salle institute of Chicago, Methodists
death of St. Elizabeth. The wife of
the
Rev.
Claude
Holbein,
C.P.,
China
activities,
but
because
it
considers
Though in many ways “a simple
ister at Havana (capital of Cuba), PRIEST WHO WAS CONVERT 1930 winner of the National Catholic
a deliberate insult to the Pope. missionary who, with two other Pas- Landgrave Ludwig of Thuringia, people,” the Irish of the period had
EPISCOPALIAN DIES
He is a native of County Galway and
high school basketball championship them
Elizabeth
devoted
ner
whole
life
to
The Vatican holds that the Italian sionist apostles, was murdered last
The Rev. Francis R. Mackall, chap tournament, will defend its title in
an old pupil of Blackrdck college,
charitable works, establishing hos a written language and a bardic lit
lain emeritus of Notre Dame college the 1931 tournament at Loyola uni government should take steps to pro year by bandits near Chenki, is dead pitals and personally caring for the erature of great antiquity. Women
Dublin.
hibit proselyting activities by Protes at Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Holbein gave,
of Maryland at Baltimore, died there versity, March 18 to 22.
doctors and lawyers were not rare
tants. This view is based on article in all, three children to the Chutch, sick. Tradition relates that on one and famil:v life was established on a
March 3. His age was 78. Father
HOSPITAL TO HAVE NEGRO
occasion, while bestting a basket of
two
daughters
being
members
of
the
I
of
the
Lateran
treaties,
which
Mackall went to the college as chap $473,265 QUOTA FOR BUFFALO,
NURSES’ SCHOOL
food for the poor, she encountered firm basis.' Women were respected
lays down that Catholicism and Ca order of the Sisters of Mercy.
N. Y., CHARITIES
Mount Alverna hospital, which lain in 1881. Later he left to as
her
husband, who had objected to her and “the aged were respected and
An
important
judgment
to
the
ef
The sum to be raised during the tholicism alone is the Italian state
plans to care for Milwaukee’s Negroes sume charge of a Baltimbre parish,
extreme
benevolences. He demanded honored.”
fect that Catholics in India have
as well as White people, is nearing but returned in 1914. He was or eighth annual appeal of Catholic religion.
that
she
open the basket. She did
In Rome the Vatican’s case is canoii law as their personal law has
completion in that city. It is being dained in Paris in 1878. He was Charities of Buffalo, N, Y., Inc.,
so, and it had miraculously become STRICKLAND OF MALTA IS ON
been
given
in
the
first
class
court
strengthened
by
the
fact
that
the
erected by the St. Benedict the Moor converted to the Catholic faith after which will be formally opened March
RAMPAGE AGAIN
of Ratnagiri, Bombay presidency, full of roses. Many rooms and works
Lord Strickland, the prime min
mission and will be ready for occu studying at an Episcopal seminary. 22 in the eight Western New York Lateran treaties bind the Italian India. The plaintiffs were the parish of art in Wartburg commemorate
counties, comprising the Diocese of government to prevent anything
ister of Malta, appeared in the
pancy about May 1. The new hos
which is in contrast with the sacred ioners of the Vengurla Catholic her.
house of lords March 3 with a new
pital will be equipped to house forty HAWAII GRANTS PENSION TO Buffalo, is $473,265.48.
LEPER
WORKER
church
in
the
Ratnagiri
district.
They
character
of
the
city
as
the
center
MARYKNOLL HEAD VISITS
set of charges arainst the Malta au
one patients and five sisters. It will
Gov.
Lawrence
M.
Judd
of
Hawaii
sued
the
Patriarch
of
Goa
and
the
of
Catholicism.
What
could
be
more
CHINESE PROVE WHAT
thorities of the Catholic Church and
have general hospital equipment and
IN HAWAII
contrary
to
Rome’s
Catholic
charachas
signed
a
bill
providing
a
pension
Vicar
of
Vengurla
for
a
declaration
rooms, including a chapel. The hos
The Very Rev. James A. Walsh, bitterly complained that Lord PassCHURCH
DID
FOR
WOMEN
that they were entitled to manage the founder and superior general of the field, the colonial secretary in the
pital will provide special care for of $300 monthly for Brother Ira
church properties, for an account and Catholic Foreign Mission society of MacDonald cabinet, had refused him
(Continued From Page 1)
Cardinal
Hayes
Talks
to
Negro patients and special training Dutton, former Janesville, Wise.,
for an injunction to restrain the de America,
man, who for nearly fifty years has ceive the sympathy and respect of
for Negro nurses.
on his way to the Orient to an interview when he sought to know
State Senate of Texas fendants from administering them. visit missions
been a lay worker among the lepers friends. Underneath, it is no different
conducted by the so how far the local Church authorities
The
Maryknoll
mission
dispensary
on
Molokai
island.
Brother
Dutton
16 BURSES FOR NEW SEMINARY
than the Chinese way.”
ciety in China, Korea and the Philip were backed by the 'Vatican in “go
in
Gishu,
Korea,
in
the
estimation
of
is
rapidly
failing
at
a
hospital
in
Hon
Cardinal Hayes, after attending
IN KANSAS CITY
So as soon as the baby girl qan
pines, stopped in Hawaii for a visit ing beyond the ambit of Maltese
Bishop Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas olulu from old age.
walk she is made to lug baby brother the celebration at San Antonio certain non-Catholic doctors, has been of several days to the establishment politics.” Lord Strickland declared
altogether
too
successful,
the
doc
City, Mo., announces that he now has
around, usually tied to her back, the marking the 200th anniversary of
of the Maryknollers in Honolulu and the sacraments recently had been re
sixteen burses of $6,000 each given ENGLISHMAN ASKS BURIAL IN missionary said. As she gets a bit the Old Missions, went to Austin and tors claiming that it was causing on the .island of Maui. He also vis fused to Maltese members of the
HABIT GIVEN BY POPE
toward the upkeep of his new junior
bigger they give a cow into her carC' by special invitation addressed the them to lose trade. The dispensary ited St. Louis’ college, conducted by Ladies’ Imperial club. Strickland has
Requesting that he should be buriec
seminary to be dedicated this year.
‘Tiirls of 12 and 13 carry baskets Senate of Texas, the first time any is conducted by Sister Mary Richard the Brothers of Mary, which has had been balked in attempts to use the
He hopes to have twenty-five in the Roman purple habit sent to of stones and rocks, a basket on Cardinal has ever had such an honor of Sturgis, Mich., a graduate nurse, a remarkable growth in recent years. Church for political purposes.
burses before the seminary opens, or him from Rome by Pope Benedict each end of a long rod, weighing 60 from a Southern legislature. With and draws an increasing number of
half of the fifty, which he feels XV, the late Douglas E. Bourchier pounds,” the missionary went on. deep emotion, he urged the laW' patients. Dissatisfied doctors at
should be established in order to in Wrey, Perth, England, bequeathed “Whenever a building is going up, makers to base their legislation upon tempted to have the dispensary closed
sure the payment of the running ex £1,000 to the Cardinal Archbishop of this heavy share of it falls to their the most expert human opinion, and by the authorities on the ground that
penses of the institution. The burses Westminster in fulfillment of a prom lot. That is why they look at mar to be always mindful of cmarity, and there was no doctor in charge.
For many years there has been in
are permanent funds invested and ise to his cousin, the late Cardinal riage as a gamble. It can’t be any love of fellowmen.
the interest applied toward the edu-^ Vaughan, towards pa3ring off the debt worse, doing this sort of thing for
Five hundred clergymen were in existence in France a religious asso
cation of young men for the priest on the Cathedral. He left £1,000 and a mother-in-law.
procession in one of tne San Antonio ciation composed of lay men and
all objects of devotion, relics and
hood.
“At the marriage ceremony the fetes, and fourteen of the hierarchy women hospital nurses—the Union
vestments and a manual pipe organ bridegroom receives all the atten were present A series of sunrise Catholique des Services de Sante.
EMPRESS’ BIBLE GOING BACK to the Notre Dame convent, Clapham tion. The bride is locked in a chair Masses marked the return of the The general assembly of these
TO MEXICO CITY
common, and made bequests to other and carried to the house of the bride Franciscans t6 San Antonio for the “servants of health,” just held at
From Philadelphia, Pa., where the religious b o d i e s . . ______________ groom. Her mother-in-law unlocks first time since the missions were Paris, was tiie occasion for pointing
Through the
“Empress’* Charlotta, who once ruled
1794.
Prelates with pride to the prosperity of the
her, thus proving her sole right over secularized in
union,
which
now
has
a
membership
Mexico, ended her life as an exile, $40,000 YEARLY COST
her remaining life. The bride must blessed the historic governor’s pal
of 7,200, an increase of 1,400 in
fb the National museum in Mexico
OF N.C.C.M. BROADCAST wail and mourn, the louder the bet ace in a picturesque rite.
the past year. The branches of the
City, is traveling a Douay Bible, once
ter.”
are now in forty-eight cities.
perhaps the valued possession of the
As a faint reflection of the rest IS PAGAN MOVEMENT BEHIND union
(Continued From Page 1)
The annual medical course for
empress herself. The Mexican em council,
EASY DIVORCE BILLS?
of
the
world,
said
the
missioner,
the
in
this
city,
was
instructed
If You Do
bassy at Washington, D. C., received
Whether it was merely greed on priests, brothers apd sisters who are
take steps to bring these facts to Chinese women are becoming a bit
You
will
receive
a
high
rate of interest (5%, 6%,
to
go
on
the
missions
will
be
con
the Bible from Its owner, Walter to
attention of the Catholic laity of more modern. Many of them now dis the part of hotel men and lawyers, ducted again this year at George
Harris of Philadelphia, and sent it the
7 %) as long as you live.
card the trousers for middy and or whether there was an organized town university, Washington, D. C.,
the
United
States,
and
to
seek
to
in
on to Mexico City after establishing
the number of affiliated or skirt. They are bobbing their hair. anti-Christian movement behind the probably July 1 to 31.
the fact that it actually was, at one crease
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
ganizations.
The committee also Those of the wealthier class in the plan, is something that is puzzling
Radio station HVJ, Vatican City,
time, the property of the empress’ discussed definite plans for the or cities are receiving education. Their persons who have seen easy divorce
your death.
began broadcasting regular programs
family, the Iturbides.
ganization and promotion of the work number, however, is still very lim measures come up in nine states this Monday from 10 to 10:30 a. m.,
year, bills passing in Idaho and
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
SEEING NOT ALWAYS BELIEV- of the six permanent committees, and ited.
Father McClimont, whose home is Arkansas to make ninety days’ resi G. M. T. (5 a. m. to 5:30 a. m.,
it was pointed out that one of the
of immortal souls through our. Annuity Plan.
ING, IN CASE OF MIRACLES
E.
S.
T.),
on
19.84
meters.
From
dence sufficient for a divorce, and
People who have had opportunities committees—that on organization in Brooklyn, New York, has been being
10:30
to
11
o’clock
the
station
will
answered
by
a
six-weeks’
res
of examining the miracles at Lourdes and development*—will be of immedi at Emmitsburg for the last few idence measure in Nevada, which for broadcast on the same wave length
Write for Particulars, Staging Age, to
He spent six years in
and at St. Anne de Beaupre, and ate and particular use to Catholic lav weeks.
some time has had a ninety-day law. as for radio telegr^h. From 2:30
China’s
interior
and
suffered
the
organizations.
The
purpose
of
this
nevertheless reject them, would prob
Reno claims that there are 600 di to 3 p. m., E. S. T., the program
ably refuse to believe in the miracles permanent committee of the council complete ruin of his mission by vorce
seekers 4n the city at all times will be on a wave length of 50.26
the
Reds;
but
he
looks
forward
to
of Christ were they repeated in the is to aid all lay societies, to stimulate
meters. There will be daily broad
and
that
they bring $2,000,000
the
day
when
his
superiors
in
Ger
world. The Jews refused though His attendance and the interest of their
casts except on Sundays and holi
year.
The
lawyers
charge
them
on
the
mantown,
Philadelphia,
will
tell
him
miracles were done before their members and increase the effective
days.
‘♦4 11
1111 1 1 I I t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j »
average of $500 a person.
to return.
eyes.—Antigonish Casket, Canada. ness of their work.

Pleading guilty to misappropriat
ing 65 pounds and 15 shillings he had
collected on behalf of the National
Bairns Protective society, Victor
Michael Thomson Ruthven, aged 77,
a notorious anti-Catholic lecturer,
was sentenced a few days ago at the
Edinburgh sheriff court to twelve
months’ imprisonment. The Catholic
Herald at London, England, reveals
that he served a sentence lor fraud
at Buffalo as far .back as 1893.
Twenty-six years ago that paper
disclosed the man’k record. Neverthe
less, he was strongly supported by
a Protestant organization in his at
tacks on the Catholic Church. When
Mr. Ruthven was accused, his legal
representative stated that he was
ordained a Catholic priest. This
statement is, however, flatly denied
by The Catholic Herald

Lloyd' Burden Holsapple, a gradu
ate of Yale and Oxford, who was
formerly an Episcopalian minister
in the United States and served as
a chaplain with the American forces
in France, was received into the
Catholic Church recently by Father
Cuthbert, O.S.F.C., in the chapel
of the Capuchin college, Assisi, Italy.
Immediately after his reception, Mr.
Holsapple was confirmed by the
Bishop of Assisi.

Governor Woodring recently ap
pointed the Rev. Edmund Pusch,
O.S.B., professor of Church history
at St. Benedict’s college, Atchison,
Kans., as the Northeast Kansas re*presentative on the Crippled Chil
dren’s commission. The new organ
ization has for its purpose the super
vision of hospitals and of equipment
for crippled residents under 21 years
of age.

II

American Proselyters in Rome
Deemed Insult to ApostoUc See

Late

I

Flashes

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
U IFETINE AND ETERNITY?
S.V.D. A N N U in PLAN

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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A Department of Comment Based on the
Glories of the Past, With Application
to Problems of the Present
(B t Millard F. Ererett)
One ot the qnickeit ways to start
a scrap with one of Irish descent
used to be to call him an "A. P. A.”
The term is not heard so much now
as in former years, but it serves to
evoke memories of troubled days in
many an older person. It was the
abbiTviation of the title of the Amer
ican Protective association, a secret
society founded in 1887 at Clinton,
Iowa, by a lawyer, Henry F. Bowers,
in order to resist the alleged attacks
upon public schools and other Amer
ican institutions by the Catholic
Church. Its pretended purpose was
to keep Catholics from dominating
politics in the United States, to main
tain a non-sectarian system o f edu
cation and to prevent public encour
agement of sectarian schools.
In
1894, the association elected twenty
members to congress. Wouldn’t "Tom
tom” Heflin be happy if there were
such an organisation now? But, hav
ing recovered from the hysteria of
Ku Klux days, the people have re
turned to sanity and will not pay
any attention to the poor fellow.
Why, in spite of all his warnings,
everyone listened to the dread voice
of the Pope over the radio the other
day! They’d better be careful; he’ll
be invading the country next.

captain, but spared Ruiz and Montez,
bidding them sail the ship to Africa.
They steered to the north instead,
where the U. S. S. Washington seized
the Amistad as a pirate ship and
brought her to New London, Conn.
Several legal entanglements devel
oped, all of which were easily dis
posed of except the claim of the
Spanish minister that, by the treaty
of 179S with Spain, President Van
Bnren was obliged to return ship,
cargo and slaves to Cuba. This claim
would have been acceded to had not
the anti-slavery societies interfered.
They carried the case to the supreme
court. Twice, for four hours, John
Quincy Adams argued that the treaty
had no bearing on the 'case of free
people, kidnaped and brought invol
uatarily to the United States. The
U. S. attorney general argued with
compelling clarity to the contrary.
Justice Joseph Story, March 9, 1841,
delivered the opinion of the court,
setting the Negroes free. They were
exhibited in New England until, in
November, they were taken by some
missionaries back to Africa. The
case is still considered an important
one because of its legal problems.
The Church is doing a wonderful
work among the Negroes of the
United States as well as extensive
missionary work in the Dark Con
tinent. And just as a reminder that
the condition of the Colored race is
still an unhappy one in many places,
a series of articles appearing recently
in The New York Times tells of
slavery in Africa, particularly of the
capture of African natives in Morocco
and their sale into bondage, quite a
lucrative business to certain dealers
in human traffic.

After 1894 the A. P. A. began to
lose its influence, as all bodies ap
pealing to bigotry and intolerance
will.
The women’s auxiliary was
known as the Women’s Historical so
ciety. In 1894, the National Assem
bly Patriotic league, a society similar
to the A. P. A., was formed but had
only a brief existence. The Ameri
can Protective association organized
a press in 1893, and by the next year
seventy weekly publications were in
circulation. At that time the secret
The amphitheater, defined as a
ritual and oaths taken by the mem
bers of the association were pub structure enclosing the arena where
the gladitorial contests and combats
lished.
of wild animals were held, came in
Considering the interest the Church the early days of the Church to be
has always taken in helping the con a place of persecution and martyrdom
dition of the Negro and the active for thousands of Christians. There
missionary work she is doing now in were many wooden amphitheaters in
Africa, the story of the Amistad ease the early Roman empire, the first
has a peculiar interest to Catholics stone one being built in the reign
outside of its general import. The of Augustus. The Colosseum is the
Amistad was a Spanish schooner most famous of them all and con
which left Havana, Cuba, June 27, tained from 80,000 to 90,000 seats.
1839, carrying, with others, Ruiz and Other large amphitheaters were at
Montez and fifty-three slaves recently Verona, Pola, Capua, Arles, Nimes,
kidnaped from Africa. Four days Pompeii, Pozzuoli, Tours and El
out, the Negroes revolted, killed the Jemm in Tunisia.

i
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Foundation of Prayer Was Laid by Him for
Work of Converting People of Erin
(The Liturgy—Written for The
Register)
March 16 is the fourth Sunday of
Lent; Monday, March 16, is a ferial
day in the liturgy, not devoted to any
particular saint, the Mass and Office
being of the Lenten season; Tuesday,
March 17, is the Feast of St, Pat
rick, Apostle of Ireland; Wednesday,
March 18, is the Feast of St. Cyril
of Jerusalem; Thursday, March 19,
is the Feast of St. Joseph, spouse of
the Blessed Virgin Mary and fosterfather of Jesus Christ; Friday, March
20, is a Lenten ferial day; Saturday,
March 21, is the Feast of St. Bene
dict, Abbot and founder of the great
Benedictine order, one of the glories
of the Church.
^
St. Patrick

(CspriihL W.'K. C.>

ASK AND L E A R N

who have the Propagation of the
Faith faculties have the power to
bless these crucifixes, but only under
certain conditions.
The quotation also answers a ques
tion about whether one living seven
miles from a church can gain the
Pious writers remind us that even stations at home. Yes, one can, if
though God has willed from all eter one fulfills the other conditions and
nity to do certain things for us, this uses a properly blessed crucifix.
eternal will is dependent on the pray
At the time of the execution of
ers which He forsees we will freely
some apparently hardened criminals,
utter asking Him for the favor.
Difficulty with His knowledge of a non-Catholic asked me what linflttthe future results from our try ence the Catholic chaplain can exert
ing to fit God into our own limita over such persons. It so often iiaptions. There is no past nor fu pens that a criminal, if he. turfp), to
ture with God in the sense that religion at all before qxecujtion, wcwe understand these things; every cepts the Catholic faith. Was the
thing with Him is an ever-present Catholic chaplain more eloquent, or
Now. Theologians for centuries have what? My questioner gave ine the
wrestled with the problem of how He impression that she felt tho priest
knows the future of free acts placed must exert some hypnotic power over
by intelligent beings, but after all the prisoner. The Catholic, of course,
so £^eat a scholar as the late Car attributes such conversions to the
dinal Mercier was forced to conclude grace of God. Does a non-Catholic
that knowledge of how this occurs usually understand such an explana
was not included in revelation. The tion? It seems, too, that many per
ar^m ents of the Thomists, the Mo- sons who are not willing to live in
linists and others are wonderfully in the Catholic faith are willing to die
teresting; they are necessary to a Catholics. Is that a somewhat un
deep appreciation of the doctrine of charitable answer?
Prisoners awaiting execution fre
grace; but the question seems settled
with finality only for minds that do quently turn to the Catholic religion
(By Brother Peter)
< The angels and the little angel not -completely understand the argu for exactly, the same, reason J;h^ it
One of a Series of Fairy Tales for fairies were delighted, and they took ments of the other side. Therefore, has never been known that anybody
the pane of ordinary glass out of a the best plan is simply to submit deserted Catholicity on his death bed.
Little Catholics
Some years ago, a book was writ window in the boy’s bedroom and put one’s self in humble faith, knowing Other religions are easier to live by;
a man is face to face with
ten about a girl named Alice who in some of the wonderful glass. That that somehow God can know the but
somehow was able to go into a look night, the electric lights went out future and still leave us absolutely eternit^^and he knows enough about
ing glass. She found strange things and the boy went to oed by candle free; also that our prayers said in CathcdwHy to make a choice, he is
happening there. Being an old man light. Just after he had finished his time do affect events, yet leave not loeldng for the easy th inn in
who likes fairies and who has some prayers, he went over to the window God’s knowledge perfect. In our life. I t ' is not a question of the
times seen them, I once asked my to look out. He haij the candle with study of Catholic theology, there priest’s eloquence. The theory of
little angel friend. Golden Tim, him, and when he reached the win are various places where we run hypnosis is absurd, as these conver
whether it was possible to go through dow he put his head against the glass, up against these stone walls be sions are constantly occurring with
a looking glass. He told nte to put in order to see out better, and lo and hind which the human intellect can priests of all kinds of personalities.
If the non-Catholic of whom you
my* forehead against one and try. 1 behold! he went right through the not reach in this life. But what else
could one expect in religion that is write really understood the need of
tried for a half-hour, but I could glass into the Land of Marvel.
He saw a tree with chocolate drops not man-made, but is revealed by a grace, she would have an entirely dif
no more go through it than fly.
Golden Tim told me, then, that it on it and started to walk towards it; God who is infinitely above us? We ferent notion of religion. We are
is not possible to go through a mir but instead of going towards it, he can prove that no part of revelation the only people who insist in season
ror. “But,” said he, “there is a cer found himself walking away from i t is opposed to reason; but time after and out of season on the fact that
tain kind of window glass that you If you stand in front of a mirror, time we have to admit that the data religion is not something natural, but
can go through, if you hold a candle and walk towards it, you see yourself revealed are utterly beyond our com supernatural. Not even the most
learned can believe in Catholicity un
in front of it and press your head in the mirror walking towards you prehension.
less God grives them grace.
and opposite the direction in which
hard enough against the glass.”
In answer to various letters re
Grace is happily interpreted by Fa
I begged my little friend to tell you are going. This was the boy’s
me where to find some of this won first big surprise. He turned and ceived about the indulgences attached ther Fulton Sheen as “power.” Grace
derful glass, but he said that I was walked the other way and lo! he was to the Way of the Cross, we submit grives us supernatural power, which
asking too much. “There are many right under the tree in a minute or the following from the Raceolta, an raises us above the ability of nature,
authoritative collection of indul- both to believe and to do what is
things that you human beings don’t two.
Then he reached up for a choco genced prayers and works:
necessary for salvation.
know anything about, and you’ll have
Those who perform devoutly the
a great time learning thSm when you late drop, and a little voice said;
“Don’t bother picking me. You have Stations of the Cross may gain all
Wbzt should we do with the peimt
die,” said he. “Wait till then.”
Golden Tim did tell me, though, the taste of me in your mouth right the indulgences which have ever been we receive on Palm Sunday?
Most people take them home and
about a little boy who went through now.” The boy did have the taste; granted by Popes to the faithful who
this wonderful glass. It was three he found himself full of chocolate, visit in person the sacred places in preserve them for a time as remind
months after Christmas.
Santa and yet he had eaten none of it. He Jerusalem. It is not permitted to ers of the triumphant entry of Christ
Claus had overlooked the boy. The saw some lemonade flowing in a specify definitely what these indul into Jerusalem, often putting them
boy had prayed for Santa to come, brook nearby and was just about to gences are. All, however, who wish above or behind holy pictures. When
but Santa did not Then instead of drink it when a voice came from it to gain them must bear in mind that you have finished with them, they
stopping his prayers, the boy, who telling him that he was already full the stations must be erected by one should be burned.
had great faith, doubled them. He of lemonade; and strange to say, he who has faculties, and that it is in
How much knowledge of the three
dispensably required of them to medi
had been told that if we pray for was.
All night he had the most wonder tate, according to their abilities, on things necessary to make a sin mortal
one thing and do not get it, it is be
cause God sees that it will not be ful adventures; but the next morn the Passion of our Lord and Savior should one have in order not to be
good for us; but God always answers ing, without knowing how he arrived Jesus Christ, and to go from one obliged to confess all doubtful mortal
prayers and will send something else. there, he found himself at home in station to the other, so far as the sins?
Three things are necessary to make
Well, this boy knew that God would bed. Santa Claus brings plenty of number of persons engaged in the
not fail him; and so he prayed and happiness; but the boy knew that he devotion and the space where the a sin mortal. There must be suffi
prayed and prayed, asking for some had been given an adventure that was fourteen stations are erected will ad cient matter (for instance misuse of
thing better than a visit from Santa far above even the joy Santa Claus mit, and this is all that is required sex, serious damage to another, blas
phemy, failure to attend Sunday
for the indulgences.
brings.
Claus.
Those who are sick, in prison, or Mass when one could, etc.); there
at sea, or in partibus infidelium, or must be sufficient reflection (i.e. the
who are prevented in any other way act was not done on the impulse of
from visiting the stations erected in a moment without thinking, it was
churches or uublic oratories, may not done when we were only half
gain the said indulgences by reciting awake, etc., but it was done with
fourteen times Pater aoster and At * knowledge of its wickedness and with
Maria, and at the end of these Pater enough thought—maybe a moment's
noiter and Ave Maria and Gloria would sufilce—^for us to realize that
(By the Rev. Albert Muntsch, S.J., Father Schmidt himself is now recog Patri five times, and one Pater, Ave it was a serious affair); and there
nized as one of the leading anthro and Gloria besides, for the Pope, must be full consent of the will.
St. Louis University)
If any one of these things is lack
A priest ethnologist has written a pologists of the world, and on the oc “holding in their hands the while a
scholarly monograph en the Indians casion of his sixtieth birthday, in crucifix” blessed by the Father-Gen ing, we are not compelled to con
of Tierra del Fuego. Father Gu- February, 1928, the world of scholar eral of the Order of the Friars Minor fess the sin in Confession, but it is
sinde, S.V.Di, has published the re ship honored him by presenting him Observants at the Convent of Ara advisable to tell the sin when we are
sults of long explorations in this w i^ a memorial volume containing Coeli, or else by the Father-Provin not sure. Bad thoughts, about which
contributions in anthropology, phil cial or any Father-Guardian, subject you ask in that portion of the letter
field.
■
It is well known that Catholic mis ology, and comparative religion by of the said Father-General, or any we have omitted in printing your
sionaries have contributed scholarly some of the foremost ftien of science priest with faculties from the said question, would have to be weighed
works to the sciences of ethnology in all parts of the globe.
Father-General. These crucifixes, so exactly the same as any other sin.
Father Gusinde’s work will contain indulgenced, after they have been If you are not sure, the safer plan
and linguistics. Frequently, indeed,
it is only the missionary who, by long the results of laborious field trips blessed, cannot be sold or givenaway or is to confess them. If we have solid
years of residence among primitive undertaken among the Indians of the lent for the purpose enabling others doubts about whether a sin is mortal,
people, has become acquainted with southernmost part of the South Amer to gain the indulgences of the stations. we are not compelled to confess it,
their languages and is in a position ican continent, from 1918 to 1924.
although it is advisable to do so.
This quotation answers the query
to write scientifically about their re A part of the expenses of this ex
It it parmitalbla to erect an leoligion, mytholog;y, folklore and cul ploration was defrayed by the Chil whether the “essential part of the
Way of the Cross consists in the nottatit in a church of Byzantine
ture. These men have done a great ean government
Living in constant daily contact Pater, Ave and Gloria before each architecture (hut uting the Latin
deal to advance these sciences and it
is grateful to record that their work with the otherwise shy Indians, Fa station.” The “essential part” does rite) if the “royal doort” were left
is fully appreciated by some of the ther Gusinde accompanied them on not; if the questioner read this else open altogether during the celebra
tion of Matt?
outstanding anthropologists of our their hunting expeditions, partici where, the writer made a mistake.
This question is one of liturgy
pated in their mourning rites, wit
The quotation also answers a query
country.
The Fathers of the Society of the nessed the activities and even the about whether at a time when a which we cannot find discussed in any
Divine Word have been especially grand councils of the “medicine church was being redecorated the authoritative work, as the plan is a
active in contributing studies to the men.” He was finally thd first Euro person gained the indulgences by say most novel one. We would suggest
sciences of ethnology and linguistics. pean to be initiated in the occult cer ing the prayers before a blessed cru writing directly to the Sacred Con
Many of them were inspired by thp emonies of this people. The nature cifix. The exact conditions set forth gregation of Rites At Vatican City
lectures of Father Schmidt, S.V.D., of these ceremonies is up to this above in the quotation must be ful if the local Bishop is unwilling to
which they attended during the days day a secret to the women of the filled and the crucifix must be spe give a decision. In our humble
of their seminary course of this mis trioe. Owing to this intimate and cially blessed for the purpose, if the opinion, what you ask would be per
indulgences are to be gained. Priests mitted.
(Continued on Page 4)
sionary society at Modling in Austria.
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Great Work Done for Science
of Ethnology by Mission Priests

Saint Patrick’s HonderfnI Life Story
l y i s Again as His Feast Draws Near

If God knows our destiny, which
we humbly grant that He does, what'
good does it do to pray to Him or
His saints for anything? I derive
comfort out of prayer, but at the
same time I do not understand where
we profit by it.

May one have a Matt taid for the
convertion of Ruttia?

Certainly.
May cloth tcapulart be wathod?

Yes.

•

St. Patrick was born probably near
Dumbarton on the Clyde about the
year 389, points out the Rev. John
Laux in his new Church History
(Benziger Bros). In his seventeenth
year he was captured by a band of
Irish freebooters and carried off into
captivity in Ireland. During his six
years of bondage “near the wood of
Fochlad, nigh to the western sea,”
a great change came over him.
Though he had been brought up a
Christian, he had never given much
serious thought to his religion; but
now the Lord, as he tells us in his
Confession, opened up the sense of
his unbelief. The fear of God daily
grew more and more in him, and in
a single day he said as many as a
hundred prayers. Escaping at last
from his master, he was taken on
board a trading vessel bound for
Gaul, and after many wanderings
found himself once more in his na
tive place among his relatives in
Britain. But he did not remain long
with them. “In a vision of the
night,” he says, “I saw a man who
seemed to have come from Ireland,
and in his hand he held innumerable
letters. And he gave me one of
these, and I read the beginning of
the letter, which contained the voice
of the Irish. And as I read the be
ginning of it, I fancied that I heard
the voice of the folk who were near
the wood of Focl^lad, nigh t o . the
western sea. And this was the cry:
‘We pray thee, holy youth, to come
and walk among us as before.’ I was
pierced to the heart and could read
no more; and thereupon I awoke.”
Convinced that he was called by
God to go as a missionary to Ireland,

Patrick earnestly set to work to pre
pare himself for his life-work. After
spending some time in the monastery
of St. Honoratus at Lerins, he settled
at Auxerre,.in northern Gaul. Here
he remained for nearly fifteen years,
devoting himself to prayer and study
and the exercise of the functions of
the deaconship under the holy
Bishops Amator and Germanus. He
was on his way to Rome, it seems,
when news of the premature death of
Palladius reached him. St. Germanus,
no doubt with the consent of Pope
Celestine, consecrated him Bishop and
sent him to Ireland with a few chosen
companions. Patrick landed in Wick
low (432), near the place where
Palladius had begun his mission, but
he soon made his way northward to
Ulster, where he succeeded in con
verting the powerful chief Dichu,
and founded the Church of Sabhall
Patrick, afterwards called Saul. His
knowledge of the language, customs,
and political organization of Ireland
stood him in good stead. He knew
that the petty kings and chieftains
were not only the political lords of
the land, but also the sole possessors
of the soil, and therefore alone in a
position te make grants of suitable
sites for ecclesiastical foundations.
Hence we find him everywhere at
tempting their conversion before
preaching to the common people.
The conversion of the chief was
usually the signal for the conversion
of the whole clan. When the chiefs
refused to listen to his preaching,
he tried to win them over by giving
them presents. ,In Meath he met with
an important success; for here he
baptized Conall, the son of Niall of
the Nine Hostages, and brother of
Leoghaire, the Ardri, or High King
of Ireland. The young nobleman
gave Patrick a place, near his own
fortress, for the building of a church,
which from its unusual size—^twenty
yards from end to end— was known
as the Great Church of Patrick.
Leoghaire himself remained a pagan
to the end, but he seems to have
permitted Patrick ,to preach freely
throughout Ireland.
After the nobles, the fill (poets
and lawyers) were the chief object of
Patrick’s solicitude. He succeeded
in converting the most .celebrated
poet and lawyer of his day, Dubtach,
a member of the commission that
compiled the great Irish law book,
(Continued on Page 4)

Have you dealt fairly with a cer
tain clatt of people, thote who becaute of much forethought and telfcontrol, have dodged Matrimony?
Avoiding marriage, to etcape difficultiet at you ttated, doet not excute them from ttruggling amid the
temptationt of the world for an
exittenee. How could the Church
and charity exitt without their
money, time and energy which they
have time to give, they being willing
to make many tacrificet for thete
worthy cautet? Yet thit clatt it
called telfith— when the very foun
dation of Matrimony it telfith grati
fication. If all the tingle Catholic
women now in the world making
their own living thould enter the religiout life, conventt would be to
over-crowded that they could not
tupport themtelvet. Pleate reeontider thit matter and you will realize
that the tingle ttate it jutt at exalted
at that of the religiout life or mar
riage. Read St. Paul, I Cor. 8, 25,
32, 33, 34 and other timilar pattaget
in the Holy Bible. The Council of
Trent declared tolemnly and pub
licly: “If any man thall tay that the
married ttate it higher than that
of virginity, and that it it not a bet'
ter and more blotted thing to remain
tT'virgtn than to bind onetelf by mar' (By the Rev. Florian J. Haas, S.V.D.) the wedding the doctor became vio
riage, let him be ANATHEMA.”
Popular Series on the New Canon lently deranged. It was a pronounced
The writer of the letter given
Law About Marriage
case of manic-depressive psychosis

Mental Unsoundness in Relation to
Marriage Is Discussed by Canonist

above badly misquotes us. The
answer in Ask-Learn to which she
objects distinctly referred to people
who have "no thought of chastity for
religious motives” but are motivated
by selfishness alone. To quote S t
Paul or the Council of Trent against
us shows carelessness in weighing
their teaching. The article in AskLeam showed conclusively, to any
body who read it with open eyes,
that those who remain unmarried for
RELIGIOUS MOTIVES act glori
ously. Their lives are above those
of the people even in Christian wed
lock. By religious motives, we do
not necessarily mean those under
vow. The laity are included.
_ It is not true that people who stay
single with no thought of religiout
motives live a life “just as exalted
as that of the religious life or mar
riage.” Nor is it true that anybody
who remains in the world, single or
married, does as well as one who de
votes his or her life wholly to re
ligion and lives up to the graces of
the religious "e.
It is also horribly untrue that the
"foundation” of Christian marriage
is “selfish gratification.” Remember
that you are talking about a sacra
ment, so holy that it typifies the
union of Chnst with His Church.
If people remain single for the pur
pose of aiding others, either in a pri
vate or public way, they have a re
ligious motive, the love of neighbors,
and therefore fall into that class
which the Ask-Learn article called
“glorious” in sacrifice. But nothing
done for merely selfish and natural
motives wins SUPERNATURAL re
ward, and it was only “virgins”
without religious motives that we
placed below the married. Even
in the case of people of this
class, we were careful to point
out that they do no wrong by remain
ing single if they behave themselves
sexually. To understand our state
ment in regard to their lack of
supernatural reward, remember that
St, Paul taught that even if he sold
all his goods to feed the poor or
ordered his body to be burned for
others, and had no charity, it would
profit him nothing. Charity In this
case means supernatural grace or
love. One must, therefore, have a
supernatural motive if one is to lay
up treasure in heaven by the single
mode of life.
All we have said above must have
been v e ^ clear to the average reader
in our first article. The objector will,
we think, see it more clearly now.
Lest it be thought that what we
have said is merely a personal
opinion, not based on moral theology,
we quote from “Moral Theology” by
Fathers John A. McHugh, O.P., and
Charles J. Callen, O.P., vol. il, page
506: “Virginity is not praiseworthy
unless it serves some higher good
than propagation, such as good of
the mind (e. g.., Plato remained sin
gle for the sake of philosophy) or of
the will (e. g., the New Testament
recommends virginity for the sake of
greater devotion to the things of
God). Virginiiy that results from
mere contempt for sensible pleasure
would be an excess, and continence
embraced merely to escape the bur
dens of marriage and to lead an easy,
self-indulgent,
irresponsible
life
would be selfishness; but virginity

The mind is the basis of marriage
in so far ak.dffktrimony is rooted in
the consent;- -Marinage is an intelli
gent act. It becomes clear, then,
that when the’mind is not normal it
may affect the marriage at its very
root. The fdllowing types will bring
this out:
It was a subject of dispute in for
mer times whether persons bom deaf
and dumb could marry. It was not
an argument over their constitu
tional rights, but over their mental
state. For it was a dubious point
whether a deaf mute could be suf
ficiently instructed to understand
the ends and requirements of mar
riage to give an intelligent consent.
Fortunatwy, this difficulty has been
solved, for the present methods of
educating this class are effectual.
Under the class of the mentally
unsound, be it only temporarily,
come those who are beclouded by
drugs or alcohol. Generally, when
these attempt marriage, the one who
is officiating is able to see their state
and turn them back. But not al
ways. As an example: Some time
ago, in one of the cities along the
Gulf, a young couple came to the
priest to be mamed. They were
going to take a boat trip and did
not wish to delay. The priest called
up their pastor by long distance and
he replied that he had nothing
against the parties. They were mar
ried. Later the boy attacked the
marriage on the grounds that he had
been taking dope and could not well
recall what he had done. His plea
was denied for lack of proof.
The most difficult cases come
from those who might be popularly
classed as insane. It should be has
tily added, however, that mental dis
order must be taken here in its med
ical acceptance. For doctors do not
consider insanity as a pathological
entity but as a vague term used by
the layman to describe those unad
justed to their environment. Mental
diseases have fallen into a large clas
sification and have come to include
many who would be horrified to be
termed insane.
The official list of mental diseases
as amended by the American Psy
chiatric association contains some
twenty-one main groups; and if one
would include the sub-groupings the
various types of mental disorders
would reach well over a hundred. So
that where we formerly had just
“insane” people we now have mo
rons, idiots, imbeciles, kleptomaniacs,
inebriates,
somnambulists,
daydreamers, visionaries, epileptics, per
sons with phobias, the tensely scru. ‘ ‘ ‘
Bsponsible
story tellers) and a host of others
designated by more technical terms.
Of these some 76,000 are being ad
mitted annually te the hospitals in
this country.
To show the practical phase: There
was a young
a large western
Y
city who married a doctor aftef a
fair acquaintance. On the night of
followed from an ideal of self-sacri
fice which reason approves observes
the golden mean.” That is plain
enough; and it appears in a book with
the imprimatur of Cardinal Hayes
and the imprimi potest of the pro'.incial of the Dominican Fathers.

and required commitment. After
two years he was declared mentally
sound, but the girl was afraid to take
him back. Was the marriage Valid?
In the same city there was a
young man who was confined as a
case of dementia praecox after he
had been married for one year. The
doctor declared that the mental dis
order had been in progress since
childhood. Upon being questioned
the wife testified that she had no
ticed he was queer when she first
met him but attributed it to the pe
culiarities in which we all share.
What of the marriage?
In all these cases the deciding
question would be: Was the party
capable of a marriage consent at
the time it was given? If the party
knew the significance of "the act and
gave a clear-minded consent it would
be hard to impugn the marriage.
With those who are generally sound
the contrary would have to be
proved, (acc. Canon 1014.) But
the presumption would be against
the marriage validity with those who
are habitually without the use of
reason, for Canon 88 classes them as
infants.
The law aside, over all these cases
must gently be laid the pall of sad
ness. They are thorns whose points
cannot be dulled by any mere human
consolation. And if this life were
the be-all and the end-all they would
be without explanation. But there
is a comfort that burns brightly by
faith. Touching* upon the subject of
human unfortunates the Holy Father
in his late Encyclical said that the
fact must not be lost sight of “that
men are begotten not for earth and
time, but for heaven and eternity.”
The advantage that even the bril
liant-minded and the perfect of form
and feature have over their fellowmen is one of time. And from those
to whom mi ch is given much may be
expected. God does not gather where
He did not sow. And for the rest,
our Lord said that it is better to
enter life maimed, and maimed to I>e
received into heaven, than to enter
life sound in body, and sound in
body to become a castaway. (Mark
ix, 42.)
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G O iO G iU !!;

IS not enough; you must work with
(By Norbert Engels)
Even hardened studio critics broke
God if you want Him to hear your
Outside
the
white
frame
church
at
into loud applause at London when Walthier, the Belgian farmers, with prayers for prosperity and comfort.
the Most Rev. Richard Downey, Arch clipped heads and fierce moustaches,
“You all realize how hard your life
bishop of Liverpool, England, made waited for the bell to announce Mass. has been. But, tell me this, do you
a flawless speech for gramophone re Their women had already gone in, want your children to work the same
cording without preparation. Arch
those who were at the school way? Do you want them to slave
bishop Downey, who, before his ele except
house
getting
booyah in shape. from early morning till dark to earn
vation to the episcopate, was vice The men were the
gathered
into groups, only enough for their bread? No!
president o f a college and previously talking in broken accents
of the You do not! In each drought do you
a missionary, is known to be the drought, the market and sundry
gos want to hear them cry out as you do
most versatile and ready speaker sip collected since the last Sunday.
today? Or do you want them to
among the English hierarchy. But
have nice homes, good cars, a fine
Van
Bruchen,
giant
of
a
Flemish,
the task of making a record has
radio, money for education?
was
talking
excitedly.
“Why
does
proved an ordeal for even ex
“How are you going to get these
he want vor to run ever’t'ing? He
The Register now has the largest circulation of any American religious
perienced speakers,
things? By running your farms as
newspaper devoted to current news.
Knute Rockne, football coach at tol’ somewan las’ week he could run your grandfathers did? You are not!
the University of Notre Dame, be a farm better as Malotte here, or me. You must keep up with the tim^s, or
came a colonel with his appointment Eet would be planty eef he run our beat the times if you know how* But
as an aide on the staff of Flem D. church, I t ’ink.^’
you do not believe in progress. You
“He mak a fine job of dat,” said are dead for new ideas.
Sampson, governor of Kentucky.
A great national Euclmristic Con- Malotte, who stood next to him. “He
One of the extremely rare relics of St. Patrick, the Apostle of Ireland,
“I have brought a man here from
is St. Patrick’s bell, seen at the left. To the right is the Shrine of St. gpress will be held at Lille, France, run dat church good.” Malotte is a the Farm board to speak to you to
Patrick’s bell, a rich and beautiful repository in which the bell was placed early in July to commemorate the Walloon, quicker, more sensitive, night on new ideas. One of them
about 1100 A. D, The bell is of iron, riveted at the sides and bronzed outside 51st anniversary of the first Euchar than his powerful neighbor, the Flem is co-operative marketing. I want
and inside. Both the bell and the shrine are preserved in the National istic Congress, which was held in ish Van Bruchen, but not so thorough you all to be there, whether you think
(Continued From Page 1)
w ork on religious origins issued museum, Dublin.
that city in 1880, but the Socialist or painstaking. “You should tal heem you can learn or notj’
w ill red u ce th e im m igration in our lan g u ag e in recen t
majority of the municipal council has wat you tal us sometam,” went on
Malotte nudged De Neefe with his
refused authorization for a solemn Malotte. “Maybe he would tal you knee. They both looked at Van
qu o ta 75 p e r cen t an d is espe yegrs.
lak
las’
year.
‘Van
Bruchen,’
he
say,
irocession
through
the
streets
of
the
Bruchen. He was sitting as though
cially designed to block Jew ish
ity. The council will permit a cor ‘dere are two kind of Balkan; good he
had not heard a word. But he
im m igration.”
Einstein also seems to im ag
tege but not a procession. In a let Balgian and Flemish Belgian.’ ”
was thinking. Only he was won
ter addressed to the people of the
T he tim e is n o t very fa r ine th a t m odem s hold to an
The group set up a great laugh at dering how Father Van Loosman
diocese. Cardinal Lienart expresses this. Van Bruchen only g;rumbled, could go so long without one of his
a h e a d in th is n atio n w hen, b e an th ropom orphic idea of G od;
“Toward the Priesthood” by the next G. K. will turn his hand. The the pain that this refusal has caused searching in his slower mind for a fine cigars in his mouth.
cause of th e rap id ly falling as B risbane says, to God as “ an
fit answer.
Rev.
Charles A. Dubray, S.M., (Bruce theme of the book, the transmutation him.
Van Bruchen was saying in his
b irth ra te , A m erican em ployers individual w ith a b eard and Publishing
The Archbishop of Oaxaca, Mexico,
Co., Milwaukee, $2.25) is of metals, is somewhat threadbare
“An’ wan more t’infc” said Ma mind: “He wants us to mak money
w ill be on th e ir knees begging clothes like a m an.”
not a study of the problems of the from previous handling; but Belloc’s has presented to the department of lotte, anxious to press his advantage, so he can buy wan more box of dose
The little B altim ore C ate seminarian or of ones that he will usual wit is displayed in many sub public welfare a report on the. condi “A’m bat you a good chew you go ghude ceegars. Me, I don’t care so
fo r a revision of th e im m igra
of church buildings in the firch- to his meeting tonight eef he tal you, | much; I lak my chew better. But I
tio n law s. O ur w o rk h as to be chism, m em orized v erb atim by encounter in a priestly life, but rather tie and humorous touches and the tion
a manual of directions presenting hero has k range of adventures that diocese which were damaged in the even eef you don’ wan’ to go.” Ma don’t lak vor to buy dose ghude
done a n d w e have to keep up our school children, says p la in  such general principles as will aid rival those in Oppenheim’s books.
recent earthquake. Immediately after lotte squirted a stream of tobacco cegars vor him.”
the disaster it was announced that the juice at a flat rock for emphasis.
p opulatio n fo r th e sake of our ly: “ God is a sp irit infinitely the aspirant to the priesthood in so
When Mass was over the crowd
For
a
couple
of
hours
of
“blues
“Maybe yes, maybe no.” Van poured out, lured by the smell of
m arkets. T he W est especially, perfect. . . . W e do not see ordering his life that he will be able chasing” laughter try “Big Money” by government probably would order all
damaged
church
buildings
closed.
At
w ith its millions of unpeopled God, because He is a p u re spirit to make the most of tht*opportunities P. G. Wodehouse (Doubleday, Doran, the request of the Archbishop, this Bruchen, shrugged his broad shoul the booyah which was boiling in the
that will be his; for his position as
ders. “My wife, she brought free yard of the schoolhouse. Some of
acres, o u g h t to be aw ak e now and cannot be seen w ith a priest, “another Christ,” demands Garden City, N. Y., $2). It is a order ivas withheld until a survey chicken for the booyah today. Den them
went to their wagons or bat
typical
Wodehouse
affair.
A
couple
to th e folly of restrictin g im mi bodily eyes.”
that he be not mediocre but a light of Englishmen, “Biscuit,” a young of the extent of the damage could I pay feefty cents vor to eat my tered cars to get small pails. They
made. The result, repotted by own chicken. Why? So he can smoke were going to take their booyah home
O ur people u n d erstan d p e r and an example to all others. The nobleman, and “Berry,” his friend, be
gration except as to crim inals
of the book is not florid nor neither of whom would do a bit of Archbishop Nunez, shows that 12 dose ghude ceegar, I s’pose. He’s with them.
fectly th a t w hen w e sp eak of style
and th e badly diseased.
churches were but slightly damaged,
“rhetorical,” but simple and solid.
tarn got wan in his mouf.”
Three huge iron kettles were stew
th e h an d of God, His finger. Perhaps the best idea of the work work if possible, pool resources and six seriously damaged, and eight left all “No,
dat ain’t why,” put in De ing over open log fires. Joe Du Pont
O ne of th e silliest m ove His rig h t arm , an d so fo rth , we can be gained from the following go through some hilarious escapades. in such condition that considerable
Neefe, a squat, gnarled man. “It’s
going from one to another with
m ents of th e W orld w a r period a re dealing w ith figures of synopsis: Part I, the goal—general Wodehouse has written any number repair work will have to be done be so he can pay for the new school was
a wooden ladle. He lifted the cover
of
humorous
books,
but
they
are
all
considerations on the nature of end different in plot incidents if not in fore they can again be used.
w as th e b arrin g of G erm an speech.
house, so your free kid can learn of the middle one, sniffed, and began
The immigration bill of Represen how to be somefing beside a dumb to
and means, the ultimate end: the general outline, and are ludicrous to
stir. At the same time, he shouted
from th e curriculum of m any
tative
Jenkins
of
Ohio,
which
died
glory of God and man’s eternal sal
farmer like dere ol’ man.”
to one of the women who were cut
high schools an d colleges. Only
an
extreme.
And,
best
of
all,
there
with
the
71st
U.
S.
congress,
when
One tro u b led soul, upset by vation, the intermediate end: priestly
The crowd roared again. Van
up vegetables at a long table
a filibuster prevented consideration Bruchen was having a bad day of it. ting
a han d fu l of students took it, B risbane’s fatu ities, w an ts to ministry, and the proximate end: or is nothing dirty about them.
set
up
against the new brick wall of
In view of the troublous times by the senate, had drawn the united
for instance, a t Pennsylvania know w h e th e r th e fact" th a t dination to the priesthood. Part II,
The bell began to ring in its thin, the school. “Mary De Bosse,” he
and
vigorous
protest
of
11
national
the
starting
point—nature,
grace
and
Spain is undergoing and of the fact
cracked tones, and the crowd moved bawled, “you bring dose pea and dose
S tate college ( w hy do they still C hrist is God does not estab 
vocation to the priesthood. Part III, that the most important man in the organizations, including Catholic so toward the open doors of the church. carrot, queek! An’ maybe some .
nam e this g re a t university a lish a problem .
cieties,
on
the
ground
that
it
would
Nonsense! the way— nature an4>,^ws of prog country is its King, “The Life Story
The priest was opening the Missal chicken, rott!”
“ college 7”^) but to d ay one in C hrist’s h u m an n a tu re is not ress, self-mastery, ordeFp^udy, good of King Alfonso XIII” by Evelyn delay the reunion of the families of when they shuffled noisily in. Their
Malotte had arrived, and was say
Graham (Dodd, Mead & Co., New immigrants and thus prolong a feet were more accustomed to furrow ing to De Neefe: “A’m go home now
every eight, o r m ore th a n 600 His divine n atu re . He is tru e spirit and true piety.
serious moral problem.
York,
$5)
is
especially
apt,
telling
as
Hilaire
Belloc
and
G.
K.
Chester
and ditch than to the smooth lino
feed de cow, den A’m come back
alto g eth er, a re studying G er m an, also tru e God. He is one
The funeral of a religious. Mother leum aisle of the church. Each jerked an’
ton have collaborated to produce “’The it does not only of the much-harassed
for beeg tarn.” He shambled off to
m an.
Marie
Aimee,
former
superior'gen
divine P erson w ith tw o n a  Man ■f^ho' Made Gold” (Harper & monarch, but of his people and coun
his knee in a stiff, rheumatic genu his farm, a quarter-mile away.
Every ed u cated m an and tu res, th e hum an an d th e d i Bros., New York, ?2.50), Belloc do try as well, the complete story of eral of the Congregation of the Di flection and slid into a seat. They
Van Bruchen was heading for the
Providence, was the occasion for sat there, straight ahd uncomfortable. dining
w om an ought to know a t least vine. His hum an n a tu re h as in ing the writing and Chesterton the which is necessary to a proper under vine
room when Father Van Loos
touching manifestations of public
The walls of the church were man called t(j him to wait. The priest
one o th e r lan g u ag e besides th e it ev ery th in g th a t constitutes a illustrating. One wonders to what standing of the situation.
mourning at Paris. It was largely due smoky and black and the plaster was took him by the arm and said:
m other tongue, an d ought to hum an person w ith th e excep
to her direction that her congregation cracked in more than one place. An “You’re coming to the meeting todeveloped so extensively. Today it imitation fresco of the Baptism of night,*aren’t you?”
strive fo r a vocabulary of a t tion of th e single note of p e r
directs
all the Catholic schools for Christ was losing its paint, so that
The giant nodded. "I will come,”
least 3,000 w ords in th a t oth er sonality. T h a t is supplied in
girls in Alsace. In the war Mother St. John appeared 'with but one eye he said slowly.
language. M any of th e people His case by H is divine person
Marie Aimee was expelled from the and a broken staff. The cheap stained
“Good!
Have a cigar. Van
w ho p re te n d to know o th er ality, so th a t by th e sam e act
zone of operations by the' German windows were badly lettered 'with the Bruchen.”
military
authorities.
After
the
armis
languages a re like some Euro of existence by w hich H e exists
names of their donors. There was
The man’s teeth set with a click.
tice, the French government con one inscribed, “Donated by the Bel His hands were clenched behind his
pean s w ho visit us an d who as God H e exists also as m an.
after he had received the approval of ferred the Cross of the Legion of gian Settlers of Walthier.”
(Continued From Page 3)
back. But the" priest was smiling so
strive m agnificently to con It Is very m ysterious, b u t not the Senchus Mor. A number of hi^ Pope Leo the Great for his work in Honor upon her.
A dismal choir chanted at the kindly that finally he reached out
A Vicar General of the Archdio Kyrie, and soon the priest came to and took it. He bit the end off.
verse in English w ith a vo- a t ail ab su rd , an d th e problem pupils -followed the example of Hreh- Ireland. It is probable that he spent
remaining years of his life at cese of Cambrai, France, Canon the railing for the Gospel. While he
cab u lary of ab o u t thirty -tw o of an thropom orphism does not master, one of them, Fiacc, sumamed the
Van Loosman was holding a
Saul, in Ulster. Here he died in 461, Arnouldt, has been burned to death read, the faces of the congregation Father
the
Fair,
becoming
Bishop
of
Sletty
light.
“You
should like this cigar.
w ords— o r is it fifteen ?
and
was
fittingly
interred
in
the
e n te r in a t all.
in his automobile under the same con were blank, some thinking, of the Van BrUchen. It came from Ant
in Leinster.
If B risbane an d Einstein look
Another ' feature of Patrick’s first church which he had founded ditions as another Vicar General of coming meeting, some of the drought werp. My sister over there sends
“ Increased ta lk ab o u t reli
the archdiocese, Abbe Cateau, met (these wondered how to pray for me a box each month.”
method of evangelization, which con after his arrival on Irish soil. *
up
th
e
M
orm
on
idea
of
God,
gion does not alw ays m ean in
Before the great apostle closed his death four years ago. The car skid rain), but only a handful had their
tributed
in
no
small
degree
to
the
Van Bruchen looked up quickly.
creased devotion to its various th ey will find it full of an  rapid propagation of Christianity, eyes in death, he begged God, the ded and caught fire, trapping him.
minds on the message being delivered “You don’ buy dose ghude ceegar
The Franciscan Fathers held at to- them
form s,” says The H artfo rd thro p o m o rp h ic difficulties; but was his solicitude to- create a native legend says, to show him the results
here, den?” he asked incredulously.
If th e y consider th e C atholic clergy. His first felloW-laborers of his labors. His prayer was heard. Jaffa, Palestine, on the Feast of the
The Gospel finished, the priest laid
The priest laughed. “With what?”
C atholic T ranscript.
He
was
transported
in
spirit
to
the
Tongue
of
St.
Anthony,
the
ceremon
down his book on the railing, cleared
were of various nationalities, but he
asked. “I’m wondering right nov/
If proof is needed, rem em  concept, an d also th e re a l Je w  was soon joined by a number of top of a very high mountain, and he ies for the blessing of the foundation his throat and looked sharply at the he
how we’re going to pay for the
ish,
th
ey
w
ill
have
no
difficulty.
ber th e num ber of inane a r 
zealous Irishmen whom he had sent saw the whole island spread out be stone for a new church which will be faces before him. They were hard school. ■That’s why we have these
ticles on religion you have Likewise if th e y re a d th e to Auxerre to be trained for the fore him, and all the hills, and val a successor to the parish Church of faces, deeply browned by sun and booyahs on Sunday, to try to make a
leys, and rivers, and lakes aglow with St. Peter, and which will be dedicated wind; faces that showed the toil of little extra money. I don’t call for
read in th e last five years in th e B runsm ann-Preuss w ork th ey saCred ministry. Thoroughly ac the sacred fire of divine faith, It to
the great saint of Padua, th.e pa years, grubbing and sweating out direct contributions because I know
quainted ad he was with the monastic
will
find
th
a
t
scientific
inves
intellectual m agazines. Hao'dly
system on the Coptinent, it was nat was the picture of Ireland in the tron of the Franciscan Custody of their bread from the soil. They were how hard it is with some of you.
tig
atio
n
h
as
com
pletely
e
sta
b

any issue is w ithout one or two,
ural that Patrick should establish sixth and seventh centuries. The the Holy Places, in connection with honest faces, and simple, for they be Well, let’s go in and eat some, any
on Which the fires burnt so the seventh centenary of his death.
longed to men who thought little and way.”
and h ard ly a th o u g h t w orth lished th e fa c t th a t th e fu rth e r monasteries in Ireland also. He him hearths
The 28th annual meeting of the Na doubted not. Father Van Loosman
brightly were the monasteries of
back
one
goes
in
hum
an
rec
self
speaks
of
“innumerable
sons
of
They went into the schoolhouse to
w hile has been given in h a lf a
tional
Catholic
Educational
associa
men
and
women
which
spread
like
knew, as he looked at them, that no gether. The assembly hall had been
Scots and daughters of kings whodecade by th e w riters, most of ords th e cle a re r an idea of a became monks and virgins of Christ.” a net-work over the length and tion will be held in Philadelphia June talk of ideals would reach them. They converted into a dining room. The
22 to 25.
whom, though b rillian t in ex sp iritu al God is held by th e Monks are also mentioned by his breadth of the land.
must be met, not rationally, but emo long tables were covered with alK
“During the sixth and seventh cen
The visit of the Prince of Wales tionally. They must be made to feel, sorts of tempting salads, pastries,
pression, have been an am az G entile peoples, th e re b y prov biogp'aphers as pastors of early Chris turies,”
says Doellinger, “the Church to Argentina recalled the national rather than to understand. And their cakes and fruits. But no booyah.
tian communities. The first monas
ing .exam ple of w h at results ing th a t th e race originally h ad teries
were in all probability mission of Ireland stood in the full beauty of devotion of that country to Our feelings were caked over with the Ah, no. That must come in direct
one
revelation,
an
d
th
a
t
poly
w hen you b a r religion from th e
rather than monasteries on its bloom. The spirit of the Gospel Lady and the dedication of her peo soil.
from the kettles. It must not stand
theism , h um an sacrifices, idol astations
large scale. It was only in the gen operated amongst the people with a pies to Mary’s patronage. When the
public schools.
Today he was not going to talk to to cool, A score of the parish belles,
atry , etc., a re developm ents of eration after St. Patrick that monas vigorous and Vivifying power; troops Prince of Wales arrived in Argentina them of religion. He was groing to with neat aprons and bows, stood
holy men, from the highest to the to open the British exhibition at talk to them of their material wel ready to serve. As the two came in,
A rth u r B risbane seems to religious decay, not th e ele teries constituted the main feature of
lowest ranks of society, obeyed the Buenos Aires, he answered the fare, for he was, in a sense, their followed by a score of others, the
of
the
ecclesiastical
system,
and
be
m
ents
out
of
w
hich
religion
have been ra th e r cap tiv ated
came powerful centers of religious, counsel of Christ, and forsook all greetings of the Catholic nation by mayor as well as their pastor. It was girls went out immediately, and came
by Einstein’s th eo ry th a t reli grew .
things, that they might follow Him. saluting Our Lady’s flag, the blue only as the mayor that some of them back with bowls of steaming booyah.
intellectual and national life.
Two writings of St. Patrick have There was no country in the world, and white colors of Argentina, spe objected to him, yet they needed him
gion sta rte d in fe a r; th a t “ sav
Father Van Loosman stirred some
The .search of a larg e group come down to usr—the Letter against during this period, which could boast cially phosen for the national rtand- in both jobs.
up with his spoon. It was thick and
age m en im agined a pow erful
Corbticus, the ruler of a small inde of pious foundations or of religious ard because they are the colors of
“You men,” he began quietly, “are heavy. Peas, carrots, tomatoes, beans,
being, vengeful, dangerous of scholars fo r a w o rth y defini pendent principality in Northern communities equal to those that the Blessed Virgin.
grood men; you work hard in the cabbage, celery, rice, strings of
tion
of
education
h
as
b
rought
Wie
Tailteann
games
(Aonach
adorned
this
far-distant
land.
’The
like them selves, an d th ey tried
Britain, who, on one of his raids on
fields, and I always pray that you richly-cooked veal, pork, and chicken.
to p la cate Him w ith sacrifices, this fo rth from Dr. N icholas the Irish coast, had carried off a schools of the Irish cloisters were at Tailteann), the great Irish national will prosper. But in this case prayer Umh! He looked at Van Bruchen,
festival
of
sport,
music,
literature
M urray Bugler, p resid en t of number of newly-baptized Christians; this time the most celebrated in all
smiling, and then turned to the girl:
including h um an sacrifices.”
and the Confession, written in his old the West. Whilst almost the whole and the arts, have been fixed definitely strument was refused, the depart “This is from the first kettle, I sup
Colum
bia
university,
New
A rth u r an d Einstein have r e 
age, in the very face of death, which of Europe was desolated by war, for June, 1932. This revival of Ire ment of public instruction basing pose?”
vived an a n c ie n t' theory, but Y ork:
contains the answer to a nlimber of peaceful Ireland, free from the inva land’s celebration, which had its
“Yes, Father, it has been cooking
refusal on the ground that to re
“ C orrectness an d precision silly charges raised against him by sions of external foes, opened to the origin before the Christian era, was its
one long ago d iscarded by
install the organ in the church would since five this morning. The other
envious and uncharitable ac lovers of learning and piety a wel held with success in 1924 and 1928. require an expenditure of $3,000, two won’t be ready till this after
those learn ed in religion, be in th e use of th e m other tongue, some
The controversy over the Greek- which, it was contended, was “not noon.”
quaintances in Britain. These writ come asylum. The strangers who vis
refined
an
d
gentle
m
anners,
cause it h as nothing to prove
ited the island, not only from the Orthodox Patriarchate of Antiochia, available.”
ing's
enable
us
to
gain
a
fair
idea
“Good! A man doesn’t have to be
it, an d p len ty of scientific proof th e pow er an d i h ab it of reflec of the success of St. Patrick’s labors neighboring shores of Britain, but which seemed to have been settled,
The Rt. Rev. Nazzareno Jacopozzi, so hungry to eat this, eh. Van
tion,
th
e
pow
er
of
grow
th
and
has
flared
up
anew.
Appointment
by
also
from
the
remote
nations
of
the
and of his heroic and saintly person
O.P.M., superior of the Franciscan Bruchen?”
th a t it is not probable. The
Humility, simplicity, candor Continent, received from the Irish the Bishops of Monsignor Haddad convent of Ramle-Bacos at Alexan
Van Bruchen had already plunged
idea is any th in g b u t original. th e possession of efficiency or ality.
of soul, unalterable trust in God, people the most hospitable reception, ^ new head of their Church has just dria, Egypt, has been appointed by in, scooping up the booyah noisily
th
e
pow
er
to
do.”
Epicurus (d ied 271 B. C .), Lu
strength of will, energy in action, a gratuitous entertainment, free in been followed by action of .the laity the general of his order and ap and whistling it into his mouth.
A good p asto r of our a c  prudence
in his dealings with all struction, and even the books that at Damascus selecting Monsignor proved by the Sacred Congregation Every once in a while he would stop
cretius (d ied 55 B. C .), Penecessary for their instruction.” Tahan, Archbishop of Tripoli, for for the Propagation of the Faith to to brush up his moustache. The
tronius (d ied 67 A. D .) and q u ain tan ce gives us this excel classes of men, sympathy for the cor wdre
The most ancient of the monastic the post. The controversy has now be the new custodian of the Holy priest ate slowly, talking to the other
poral and spiritual ills of his fellowlen
t
definition:
“
Education
is
S tatius (dipd 96 A. D.) held it.
men—^these are the traits revealed schools of Ireland is probably that of reached such a stage that rioting is Places in Palestine.
people at the table, and occasionally
H erb ert Spencer held it, as th e burnishing of th e im age of in almost every line. We can imagine Arran, founded by St. Enda early in feared.
Word from London says that as turning to Van Bruchen with a smile
G
od.”
•A
Labor
member
of
the
British
the
sixth
century.
Many
of
the
great
the influence such a strong, ardent,
mysteriously as it was stolen, the and a kindly word.
Brisbane points out, b u t he w as
spiritual personality must have exer est saints and Abbots of the time re parliament, a Catholic, who in early famous skull of Wardley Hall, re
When they had finished, each took
not its m ost im p o rtan t m odem GREAT W O RK DONE BY
life
worked
as
a
sailor
on
the
Great
ceived
their
training
here.
The
most
cised oyer the minds of the Gaels.
puted to be that of the Blessed Am his cigar from the side of the table
advocate; David H um e and
D®kes.
and
on
the
Ohio
river,
has
important center of monastic life,
brose Barlow, has returned.
It where th ey ' had laid them. The
PRIESTS IN ETHNOLOGY St. Patrick did not, it is true, convert however,
was Clonard, in Meath, died in London after an adventur was brought back by a stranger late priest said, lighting up again, “I’ll
David F riedrich Strauss adall the pagans of Ireland; but, as
Dom Gougaud, a keen student of early founded by St. Finnian about the ous careen He was Alfred Smith.
at night. He asked to see the Bishop
vancied it. Q uite obviously fe a r
you tonight at the meeting.”
(Continued From Page 3)
The organ pf the Church of La and produced the skull from a bag. seeVan
Christian Ireland, has justly re year 527. So great was the fame of
Bruchen walked slowly home,
is included in religion. “ The prolonged intercourse he accurately marked:
Soledad,
Mexico
City,
which
was
this
school
that
at
times
several
“He won such multitudes for
It was undamaged. Beyond saying puffing at the cigar. A change was
and studied the natives, as
at
the
outset
of
the
antife a r of th e Lord is th e begin observed
thousand
students
were
in
residence
that the skull has been returned going over his mind. He liked the
has not been possible with any other Christ, he founded so many churches,
ning of w isdom .” But it is not South American tribe. Father Gu- ordained so many priests and Bish there. Clonmacnois was founded by ^ligious movement and placed in the and that they are satisfied that it smell of the fragrant smoke, and
Hidalgo
theater,
has
finally
been
re
tru e th a t th e re w as no concep sinde relates at length the complete ops, and inflamed the hearts of his St. Ciaian in 544: Glendalough by stored to the pastor of the church. is the skull that was stolen, the au suddenly wished someone would send
converts with such fervor and love St. Kevin in 549; Clonfert in 552 by
thorities at the Bishop’s house will him some from Antwerp. Or, maybe
tion of religion until fe a r in ergology of these primitive hunters, that
it is not too much to say that St. Brendan the Navigator; Durrow For many months, despite repeated make no statement.
their courtship and marriage cus
some time he could afford to buy
troduced it. The fact has been toms, the treatment and rearing of the flourishing state of the Irish in 553 by St, Columba, and Bangor, requests, return of the valuable inThe French commune of St. Gel- them. Maybe some of these new ideas
scientifically studied by exam the children, the relations of man Church in the centuries following in the Atds of Ulster, by St. Corn- ---------------- — ar------------- ------------- lies, situated in the lower Alps, has were like this very thing—he could
in 558. From these and numer March 21, 543, but his work still elected as its new mayor its pastor, learn to like them as he suddenly likedination of prim itive peoples of and wife, of parents and children; his death was the direct result of gall
ous other institutions hundreds of de lives, and fourteen hundred years Abbe Sebastian Jourdan.
his
apostolate”
(Les
Chretientes
he
moreover
describes
the
strange
the fine cigar better than his invet
th e p resen t tim e, an d study of mentality of the medicine men and Critiques, p. 66).
voted missionaries went forth towards have confirmed its wisdom and
The administrative board of St. erate chewing— even, he suddenly rpth e docum ents ab o u t w orship their beliefs in various kinds of spir
the
end
of
the
sixth
century
to
pro
Some years before his death St.
increased its authority. His rule was Viator college, Bourbonnais, Illinois, called, as he had just come to like
of th e an cien t p ag an gods. its, and gives an account of the re Patrick resigned the See of Armagh, claim the fakh, to establish or reform carried into France by St. Maurus, has announced that an honorary Father Van Loosman. It seemed to
and to found seats of into Sicily by St. Placidus, and, un Doctor of Common Laws has been
“ The gods of th e V edas of ligious and ethical conditions, of the which he had founded in 444, shortly monasteries^
a case of never having understood
learning in distant lands, and thus der modified forms, was accepted in conferred upon Thomas J. Walsh, be
initiation ceremonies of the
before— the cigar, the priest, the
ancien t India, those of th e secret
men anti numerous myths. A veri portant contribution to ethnology and became the benefa'ctors of almost Spain, England and Germany.
United States senator from Montana, farm problem. They were probably
E gyptian p ap y ri, an d those of table mine of ethnological tfata is thus support At the same time a work every nation of Europe.
Side by side with St. Benedict was a Catholic.
the same, all three.
St. Benedict
th e P ersians an d Chinese, all unearthed and presented here. And of scholarship and encourage these
the great Irish monk and missionary,
The eminent Father Rutten, Ben
That evening Van Bruchen went
St. Benedict, patriarch of Western St. Columbanus. No two individuals edictine and member of the senate, to the meeting. As Father Van Loos
stand above n a tu re an d a p p e a r this is the eleventh hour, since the priest-ethnologists who are doing so
tribes of Tierra del Fuego are rap much to keep alive the splendid tra monachism, was born at Nursia, near did more for barbarous Europe or joined His Eminence, Joseph Car man shook hands with him. Van
prim arily as pro tecto rs an d idly becoming extinct.- Fifty years ditions of Catholic missionary activi
Rome, in A.D. 480. His life was full deserve a greater share of our grati dinal Van Roey, Archbishop of Ma- Bruchen dug in his inner pocket and
governors of th e m oral o rd er,” ago they numbered 4,000; today ties in earlier centuries. The Fathers of trials and struggles, miracles and tude. Their disciples educated the lines, in frowning upon the njanner produced
three silver-wrapped cigars
says th e B runsm ann-Preuss scarcely 90. In ten years, perhaps, of the Society of the Divine Word at charity. From Subiaco. his first re sons of Teutonic haters of knowleilge of conferring national funeral hon with flaming bands. He gave them
the
last
of
the
Sblk’nam
will
have
Techny,
111.,
are
ready
to
give
further
ors
upon
the
remains
of
the
noted
treat, he passed to Monte Cassino and made learning respectable, as
to the priest, muttering some em
F undam en tal T heology (B. passed away.
information about this unique eth (529), where he wrote his celebrated the Rev. B. J. Spalding points out Belgian General Bernheim, a Jew, barrassed words, and went in to
H erd er Book Cp., St. Louis)
Catholic scholars and librarians nographic study to all those inter rule which gave to monachism unity, in his “History of the Church of after the body of the great military hear the speaker. He was glad to
w hich is th e m ost scientific ought by all means to secure this im- ested.
,
Ileader bad been cremated.
authority, and stability. He died on God."
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